Services Thursday

DuCharme dedicated to community
~

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
^ S c h ra d c r Funeral Home where
Clarence DuCharme, the jovial
visitation continues from I to 9 p.m:
-retired Plymouth Township auto
today with a scripture reading at 8:30
dealer who served in many civic roles,
tonight. Burial will be in Holy
died Sunday o f a massive heart attack.
Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Services for DuCharme, who was 75,
DuCharme and his wife, Louise,
■will be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
traveled extensively after his retirement
Our Lady o f Good Counsel Catholic
as co-owner of Fiesta Motors in late
Church with Rev. Father Richard
1980. Their first trip was back to
Perfetto officiating. That will follow
Australia where. D.uCharme served in
closing prayers at 9:30 a.m. at
theU.S. ArmyduringW orldW arll.

TheTist of civicorganizatiofts which
DuCharme / served . touches virtually
every aspect of The Plymouth-Canton
Community,
In particular, DuCharme joined the
board of the Plymouth Community
Fund - now Plymouth Community';
United W ay -an d became its president ‘
' in 1980. After that one-year term, he
.
^ Please see pg. 20.
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Graham?
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BY PHILIP TARDAN1
The man the Plymouth .City
Commission unanimously selected to
be the new city manager will not take
the job, according to Mayor Dennis
Bila. .... ■ •
Bila said he called Randall Byrne
yesterday morning and was told Byrne
has decided not to take the offered
position.
“ Randy has tum rd us down,’’ Bila
- said. - I t ’s-damn frustrating." Byrne
said he did want to comment on his
choice.
Acting. City Manager William
Graham said yesterday that he is still
interested in the job, and Bila said it
was a “ possibility” he would be hired)
‘T would take it for the same money
.I'm making now,” Graham said. His
current salary is $51,500.
Byrne’s decision was based on his
desire to stay in Grand Blanc, Bila
said, Bila said Byrne mentioned that he
was well liked in his community and
had an excellent staff.
Bymc did not mention Plymouth's
financial situation' - including a
potential 5250,000 budget deficit - in
his decision, he said.
Bila said he was confused by Byrne’s
refusal, noting that Byrne came to the
city with his application.
“ It makes you wonder why he
applied in the first place,” he said.
The city commission must now meet
and discuss whit to do next, he said.
"It will have to be group decision,"
Bila said. " I think anything is
possible.”
a 'W a — The- HMS—Plymouth m
S t i l l * t ' threatened
with
destruction. Plymouth residents can
help save it. See pg. 3.

• Mayor Pro-tem R. Jack Kenyon
agreed- with the mayor, saying the
commission must now. regroup. He
said he was less than pleased with
Byrne’s announcement.
"H e embarassed Bartell & Bartell
(who screened the candidates), he
embarassed us, and I’m a little bit put
out about it," he said.
Kenyon said hiring Graham is a
definite possibility. ■ . ■
-"It certainly is an alternative to be
considered strongly,” he said.
Commissioner Mary Childs said she
was pleased Byrne has'decided not to
come to Plymouth.
"1 said from the very beginning 1
was disappointed he wasn’t more
excited about coming here,” she said.
Childs, who has favored Graham for
city manager all along, said she stands
by her choice.
“ Needless to say. I’m hoping the
commission will go with Bill Graham,”
she said., “ He knows’ where our
problems are, and he’s a community
person and well respected."
Commissioner Jerry Vorva said the
comission should offer Graham the
job. ---"1 think at this time’we should offer
Bill Graham at least a one-year con
tract,” he said. “ And then we can go
from there.”
Graham said he would accept a oneyear contract and - if given the job that he would like to be reviewed at the
end of the 1990-91 fiscal year.
"If they felt I’m worth more money
at that time, then fine,” he said.
Saturday at 9 a.m. to discuss goal
setting In the budget. Bila said it is now
likely that some discussion of the city
manager position will also take place. -

Fun in the sun
• Heather McPartUn, 8, and classmate Julie Dziekan, 7, enjoy “ Fun In the
Sun” day at Ftegel Elementary School last week. The party couldn't have
come at a better time considering last week’s storms. (Crier photo by Robert
Richards).

Teachers grievance likely
over R-rated movies
BYKENVOYLES
, -Teachers at Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) may file a grievance
against the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity. Schools administration for
pulling the plug on at least five R-rated
movies.
Several teachers confirmed’that a
grievance was indeed “ in the works,"
including instructors who had planned
to use the movies in a classroom setting
at both Canton and Salem high
schools.
■,

correct procedure had been followed
* on their part.
“ The plug has been pulled," said
Dave Sccmann, an English teacher at
CEP. "This makes me very angry.”
Sccmann said the movies - in
cluding. among others, "Dog Day
Afternoon," “ Apocalypse Now,"
“ Macbeth,” —‘^Oite^Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest” - were put on “ hold"
by the administration about two weeks
ago.

‘‘They've stopped them all.1*' said
According to the teachers, all of the
Sccmann-. • “ There’s a political
movies had been approved by the CEP
motivation to this, but I have no proof.
administration for use during the-----Obviously, someone is stonewalling
- upcoming semester. They said the
us-”
Pirate tee p g . 21
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Thanks to you,
it's working...
To the thousands of contributors and hundreds of.
workers who helped make this campaign a success, ttiank
you! The Plymouth community United Way surpassed Its 1989-90 campaign goal of $475,000 because of your
generosity.

PLYMOUTH
Community
United m y

Sponsors

key contributor Awards

,

Adl$tra corporation
First of America
Ford Motor Company
H &*fi Gallery of Fine Carpeting
Jean & Jim Jabara
Law Office Of:
WilfredN.Brunk .
Garth R. Jackson
. John f . vos, in
LolselleAHerrlman ■ *
Michigan Bell
Mary Lou & Frank Palmer
styiecraft printing company

Chairpeople of the 1989-90
peuw campaign Drive
Richard Egll, General Campaign Chairperson
Christopher Boyle, vice Chairperson

Division Chairpeople
John Wisniewski-industry
^
Nancy Petrucelll - Business
Marlon Plautz-Professional
Marguerite vollrath - Co-Chair Education
Judy Stone - Co-Chair Education
Pat Thomas - Government
william Morrison til - Clubs
Esther Hulslng - Residential
Jim jabara- Pacesetter

Adistra Corporation
A-Llne Plastics
Amerttech Publishing
Blackwell Ford
Bob jeannotte Pontiac
Boy scouts of America
city of Plymouth
classic container
c.L. Flnlan Insurance
Comerlca Bank
community Federal credit Union
Consumers Power Company
Detroit Edison
Digital
Draugells, Ashton, Scully. Haynes,
Mactean, pollard & Distefano
Durr industries
First of America
Ford Motor Company
Fox Hills Chrysler Plymouth.

General Motors - Hydramatlc Dlv.
Governmental Risk Managers
Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
industrial strainer
Johnson Controls
Keebler company
x-MartNo. 8274
K-MartNo. 4481
x-Mart corporation
Michigan Bell
National Bank of Detroit
Plymouth/Canton schools
Plymouth Rota.ry Foundation
spartan stores, inc.
sunshine Honda
Sutherland &Yoe c p a ’s
Township of Plymouth
UA.W. Local 845 Unisys Corporation .

Advertisers

Pacesetters

Rock Tool 4 Machine
central Distributors
community Federal credit union
Durr industries
Governmental Risk Managers
First of America
Ford Sheldon Road Plant
The community Crier

Beyer Friendly Drugs
city of Plymouth
Cozy cafe a Plymouth Manor
Fehlig Real Estate Inc.
x.c. Colonial Real Estate Co., me. Passage Lock a Saw Shop
Post, Smythe, Lutz *Z lel
Robert Bake Realtors
Wade Trim Group

Plymouth/Canton Schools
100% Participation Awards
Erlcksson, Flegel, and TangerElementary Schools

Thank you to all who have contributed and worked
on this ye ars campaign.
Plymouth Community United Way
P.O.Box 356
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Phone 453-6879
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BY KEN VOYLES
there were "too many questions left
Despite the strong objections of
unanswered,”
about 15 residents, the Plymouth-*
Graham said, “ This has changed
Canton Community Schools Board of
specifically because 1 made that visit,”
Education approved a new procedure
to a Centennial Educational Park
for school visitations Monday.
(CEP) classroom last year.
The board passed the second.reading
“ I went through the process,” said
of the new procedure 6-1, with Trustee
Graham. “ It was still perceived as not
Barbara Graham dissenting.
the right thing to do. I don't think the;
Residents on hand for the meeting
residents are being unreasonable to ask
pleaded with the board to table the
for this to be tabled.”
item until parents and tthe community
Residents mostly objected to a
as a whole had a chance to offer- -passage in the new procedure which
further input.
said, “ Parents 'and- other interested
Graham, who offered two tabling
individuals wishing to visit a class.must
motions which were both ignored by
make arrangements ahead of time with
the rest of the board, said she could not the classroom tcacher(s) and the
support the new_ procedure because building principal or the principal's

designee and must report their presence
to the school office at. the time of the
visitation.”
The new procedure also slates that if
the visitor or teacher leaves the en
counter "with a concern,” it should
then be directed to the principal or the
next person in the district’s chain of
command,... ,
Board members said thpTprocedure
will help deter a stranger from walking
in off the streets and coming into a
classroom. They Said the need arises
from protecting the district’s students.
“ You have an obligation to protect
the safety of our children,” said the
one resident. Carl Baltishill, who
spoke supporting the new procedure.

4 car accident
A 48-year-old Ann Arbor resident and • 52-year-okl Plymouth fire units (with help from Canton) two hours
Plymouth resident were scrioasly Injured Thursday -to extricate Inkyung Chung and Dwight Lawson from
during a four car accident at Ridge Road and Ann - Ihdr vehicles. No charges have been filed, said police.
Arbor Road, said Plymouth Township Police. It took (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik).

Save British navy vessel

Plymouths being called on to help
Much of the money has already been raised,
SY KEN VOYLES
but the chief coordinator o f the appeal, Alfred
A world wide effort is underway to save a
Lee, said civic groups from every Plymouth
British naval vessel r-the HMS Plymouth.
community in the world can still contribute' to
Help is being sought in different cities and
the appeal.
~
~v~
r:
towns throughout the world - all of them called
Lee is currently contacting cities and towns
Plymouth - including both the City of Plymouth
named Plymouth throughout the world - from
and Plymouth Township.
Michigan to Montserrat (in the West Indies);
Residents and civic groups are being asked to
other Plymouths are also being contacted in
help save what some in Britain said is one of that
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Indiana and New
country’s most famous warships. •
Hampshire.
The HMS Plymouth fought in the 1982
“ Plymouth is a proud name, with a long
Falklands war, taking four direct hits (all of
historical heritage,” said Lee. “ It is intended to
which failed to explode): And if was on the ship
erect a plaque stating that the ship has been saved
that Argentine forces signed the surrender
by the people living in the different Plymouths.”
agreement ending the war.
Lee said the ship will go on permanent display
The frigate was recently targeted to be used by
to the public and continue to the bear the name
the British Navy for target practice. Until a
Plymouth.
public outcry in Plymouth and the rest of
The Sunday Express, one of Britain’s largest
Britain, that is.
newspapers, is coordinating the appeal.
A public appeal was launched in December to
-doUars-to-buy-the-— Donations-should-bc-scni-ior—HMS-PlymouihHMS Plymouth and turn it into a living museum.
Appeal, Sunday Express, Litigate House, 245
Prince Andrew has supported the appeal.
Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UX, England.

“ IT it requires we be restricted a little
bit, I think that’s a reasonable
request.”
Diane Stamp said the procedure
“ won’t do anything” to stop a person
who walks into a school carrying an MPlease see pg. 5

City hires
firm to study
finances
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Schools approve visit plan despite objections

BY PHILIP TARDANI
Following a budget presentation byWilliam Graham. The Plymouth City
Commission voted 6-1 at a special
meeting Friday to hire the consulting
, firm Plante & Moran.
The CPA firm, based in Southfield,
will look into the city's current
financial problems.
The vote came after Kenneth J,
Kunkel, of Plante & Moran, told the
commission that the cost of the studywill not exceed S6.000.
“ 1 think it (the study) is something
sorely needed andit's at a good price,”
Commissioner John Vos 111 said in
support of the resolution.
Kunkel said he will meet with
Graham, Plymouth’s finance director
and acting city manager; review cityfinancial documents and deliver a
recommendation by March 12.
The. study will be more of less an .
overview of what Graham has already
done, Kunkel said, but he added that
an outside perspective might bring to
light new ideas.
"I think getting an independent
review would be helpful,” he said.
“ Historically in this situation, we have
come up with some very helpful
ideas.”
Commissioner Mary Childs, who
voted against the resolution, felt the
study by Plante & Moran is un
necessary.
The other commissioners, however,
agreed with Kunkel.
" I think the $6,000 we would spend
is well worth it to reassure us,” said
Please see pg. 5

in ‘pre-crisis,’
says study
BY PHILIP TARDANI
The City of Plymouth Police
Department is in a “pre-crisis state,”
and deterioration could escalate more rapidly, according a Barrtell & Bartell
' study of the department released
Tuesday.
,
The report states that the crisis is
marked by a lack of trust and com
munication and suggests seven steps to
remedy the situation.
Among the steps are:
' 'Police Chief Richard Myers
Jl^istL L -bejb.leJoJlcnthuria^cally—
accept.” the challenge of managing the
department at a time of budget con
straints that prevent growth and costly
Please see pg. 79
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
aiA R T E R T O W N S H IP OF CANTON
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TH E ZONING ORDINANCE OF TH E CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
0
t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the P ubt* Acts o f 1943 o f the State of
Michigan, as amended, andpursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township o f Canton
that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Tow m hip.of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday. March 5. 1990, at the Canton Township Administration Building. H 5 0 S . Canton
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
PLANNING COMMISSION WILL CONSIDER TEXT REVISIONS TO TH E ZONING
ORDINANCE ON MARCH 5. 1990. TH E TEXT REVISIONS SHALL AFFECT TH E SEC
TIONS OF, TH E ZONING ORDINANCE LISTED BELOW. TH E COMPLETE TEXT OF THE
REVISIONS MAY BE REVIEWED IN TH E OFFICES O F TH E TOW NSHIP CLERK OR
PLANNING SERVICES DIVISION A T 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD.
SECTION n o ; a n d n a m e
Provide page numbers in Table o f Contents

6.03
6.03 D.
.8.01
8.06
9.02 A .2
9.02 A .3
11.02 A .5
11.02 B
12.01 ,
12.02 B
12.02 B
13.02B
14.02 B
I5.02A
16.02 A
20.01
20.02 B
26.02
26.02
26.02
26.06
27.02 C.6
2 7 .0 2 C .il
27.02C.15 .
27.02 F.4 .
27.03 B.I
27.03 B.7
27.03 B .H
27.06A
*
29.03

Site Dev. Stand. (Res.)
Site Dev. Stand. (Res.)
■ Add "R E District*’
District Requirements
Principal Uses & Strait.
Farm Buildings
Permitted Uses & Struct.
Special Land Uses .
R-6, Sin.Fam . Res.
Duplex
Adult Day Care ' .
Adult Day Care
Adult D ayCare
Adult D ayCare
Adult Day Care
O -I, Office District
. Adult Day Care
Schedule o f Regulations
Add "R E ” list
. Footnotes for "R E "
Exterior building materials
Site plan revision
• Twp. Bd.determination
Gen. Proctdures/Stand.
Gen. Procedurcs/Stand.
Cert. Proceduret/Stand.
Revised Plans &SLU appl.
Submission ofplans for Bd.
G en.Proctdures/Stand.'
. Execute Ordinance

. P U B L ISH tT heC rier,2-28-90

1.03
2.03
2.03 B.I
2.06 A.5
2.06A.8
2.06 A .9.
2.07
2.I0D .1
2.10D .4
2.18
2.22
4.01
4.01 B.2
4.01 C .
4.01 C.4
4.01 D.9
4.01 E.3
4.0] £.7
5.02
5.03A .2
5.03 B.4
5.03 C.4
5.03D.1
5.08A .5
6.02K .
6.02U .6

Dennitions
Access. Structures
' Access Structures .
Home Occupations
Home Occupations
HomeOccupationx
Temporary Structures
. C lcricalE nof
Private Rds. o r Sts.
Signs
. Historic Comm. Ord.
Off-Street Parking
Off-Street Parking
Off-Street Parking
Handicapped Parking
Signs
Recfeat. Veh. Pk,
Off-Street Parking
Gen. Landscape Require. .
Screcn/Commercial,, & In
dust.
Screcn/Mobile Home Park
Screen/Multiple
S creen/N dn-residem ial in
residential
Wall specifications
Kennels
Landscaping/Religiouslnst.

—

'

**
Planning Commission
John Burdziak, Chairman
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NOTICE O FH EA RIN G
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township March Board q f Review will meet on the
following dates and times:
■ .
'
TUESDAY, MARCH 6.1990, Organizational Meeting Only»2HX) p.m to 5:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7.1990,9:00a.m . to 12:00 Noon, and 1:0 0 p .m .to 5 :0 0 p .m .
MONDAY. MARCH 12,1990, l.*00p.m ,to4:00p.m .,a n d 5:00p.m . to9.-00p.rn.
TUESDAY. MARCH 13.1990.9.00a.m . to 12:00 N oon, and 1:00p.m . to 5 :0 0 p .m .
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14.1990,9:00a.m . to 12:00Noon, and 1:00p.m . to 6 :0 0 p .m .
FRIDAY, MARCH 16,1990,9:00a.m . to 12:00 Noon, and 1:00a.m. to 5:00p.m .
All persons protesting their assessment must complete petitions prior to appearing before the *
Board. A personal appearance is not required. Petitions may be obtained at the Township
A ssessor’s Office as of February 19.1990. Our office i* located behind the Fire Station at Cherry
Hill and Canton Center Roads.
‘— — ------- •*•:*------- --------------------- — —
The Board o f Review will be held in the Township Hall Meeting Room on the first floor of
Canton Township Hall, at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. The Board will be held on a first come
first served basis during the above listed dates and times. Please come prepared, as a 5 minute time
limit before the Board will be strictly adhered to.
_____ _
If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may call Sharcn Schwartz,
Secretary to the Board o f Review, at 981 -6400.
PUBLISH: The Crier, 2-21-90

NOTICETO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charier Township of Canton. 1150 S. Cimion Center
Road. Canton. Michigan will accept sealed b id lu p io
1990 for *he following:
LAWN AND CEMETERY MAINTENANCE
.
.
Specifications are available In the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the nght to
,

LOREN BENNETT, Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center
R oad, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m ., M arch 15. 1990 for the
following:
TWO-YEAR UNIFORM RENTAL CONTRACT
Specifications are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
PUBLISH: The Crier, 2*28*90
LOREN BENNETT. Clerk

CHARTER TOW NSHIP OF CANTON
. NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING
The Township Board will meet at 7r00 p.ro.. Tuesday. March 13, 1990 at the Administration
Building located at 1150
Canton Center Rd., Canton, Michigan to conduct a public hearing
regarding the following: °
Consideration will be given to the request for a new full year Class C Liquor License to be.
located on the north ride o f Michigan Avenue between Canton Center and Beck Roads (vacant
■parcel o f land known as C18-71-13I-99-0012-000), Canton Township. Wayne County, Michigan
•submitted by Alexander L. Airier, Jr.
Local legislative approval. U, required for new
-------------and transferring on-premise license’s by Section
]g
436.17 o f the M ichigan-Liquor Control Act.
§
Township Ordinance No. 114 requires that a
public hearing be held, , .
.
'All interested citizens are encouraged to attend
and will be offered' an opportunity at said
hearing to voice.any concerns they may* have
regarding this request. Written comments may
also be submitted to the Township Clerk’s Office
prior to the hearing date.
PUBLISH: The Crier, Z-28-90

i

' Loren N. Bennett, Clerk
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LEGAL NOTICE
N OTICEO F HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD O F REVIEW

/

TH E PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD O F REVIEW’ WILL MEET ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES'AND TIMES:
• TUESDAY, MARCH 6,1990, Organization meeting only 9am until noon, 2pm umtl 5pm.
MONDAY, MARCH 12.1990,2pm until 9pm.
TUESDAY, MARCH 13,1990,9aitl until noon, 2pm until 5pm.
THURSDAY, MARCH 15,1990,9am until noon, 2pm until 5pm.
MONDAY, MARCH 19,1990,9am until noon, 2pm until 5pm.
AH persons protesting their assessments must complete a petition. You d o not have to appear In
person to protest your assessment, however, petitions must be filed by 5pm o f March 19, 1990.
The Board o f Review will be held at the Plymouth Township Office, 42350 A nn Arbor Road.
Petit tons will be hm d on w first eome.f i rw sen tb o ritrlf-y o w have any a a n riw u M a n u a l! tha—
Assessor's Office, 453-7420.
PUBLISH: The Crier. 2-28-90

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th*i the C h a rts Towmhln o f C»mon. 1150 S. Canton Center
Ro*d. Canton, Michigan will accept >ealed b id , up to 10:00 a.m .. M arch JO. 1990 for the
following:
AIR BAGS AND CONTROLS
Specification, ate available In the Financial Service, Dept. The Towmhip rew rve, the right to
reject any o r all bid,.
PU BLISH tThe Crier. 2-28-90
LOREN BENNETT. Clerk

Guide is coming!
The 1990 Guide is one week away.
That’s right, the single best resource for information on the
Plymouth-Canton-Northviile communities will be on the streets
next Wednesday (March 7).
This year’s 11th annual Guide is bigger and better than ever —
stock full of information on all of the communities in P-C-N,
including the City of Plymouth, Plymouth Township, Canton,
Northville Township and the City of Northville.

“ It always takes a couple years to go
The court pays back to the five
through the hopper."
communities fees and fines assessed to
T he
M ichigan
H ouse
of
persons convicted of various crimes,
according to Judge John MacDonald; " Representatives will soon discuss a bil}which will allow for the creation of a
. MacDonald said he felt the district
third judgeship at 35th District Court.
heeds another judge as soon as
The bill says that judgeships may be
possible. According to state figures,
added at the option of local govern
the state-wide average per judge is
mental units.
11,882 cases a year. For the 35th
However, if a judgeship is ordered
District Court, that figure is 17,487 -by the state, the local units of
47 per cent higher than the average.
government must first agree to pay
“ We don’t want to wait for a crisis,
operating expenses and capital costs.
then get a judge,” MacDonald said.

Schools visit policy
Continued from pg. 3
16 automatic rifle.
Stamp also- said the relationship
between parent and child is the most
important kind of relationship. “ This
new policy as posted will interfere with
that relationship,” she said.
Tucker Gunncmaft said he was
concerned that the new- procedure
would allow a teacher to "hide”
something in a classroom because it
calls for prior notice of a visit.
"This seems to tell me you can’t visit
without a day’s notice,” he said.
William Buswinka said it was im-

Graham recommendsfiscal moves
Continued from pg. 3
Commissioner Jerry Vorva.
Graham said he did not believe the
consultant’s recommendations would
differ significantly from his ovyn, but
he would help Kunkel all he could.
"1 don’t look at if as'an affront to
bring Plante & Moran or anyone else
in,” Graham said. “ I do question the
value of the dollar spent.
“ You as a commissioner must decide
what you want out of this,” he added.

After Kunkel’s remarks, Graham
gave his own presentation on the state
of the city’s finances.
. Graham said the city’s deficit is in
the budget’s general fund and that the
problem stems mainly from the high
costs of solid waste disposal.
“ The cost of refuse disposal is rising
at a faster rate than, our ability to
compensate at a somewhat stagnated
SEV (State Equalized Valuation).” he
said. "That’s the number one issue we
have to deal with
solid waste,
disposal."
To try and clear up.the problem.

Board petitions available
Nominating petitions arc nowavailable for any registered resident of
the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools district who wants to seek a
scat on the board o f education.
During the annual school election on
June 11. voters will decide who should

Addenda
& errata
Mary Sullivan's name should be'
added to those who recently helped a
golden eye duck found wounded along
Pcnniman Avenue. Sullivan was first
to sec the fowl in the street as she came
out of the deli. She crawled under a
truck to get at the injured creature.
The duck remains grounded by the
weather.

fill two four-year scats on the board of
education. The scats are presently held
by Marilyn Schwinn (treasurer) and
Jeanette Wines (secretary).
Nominating petition forms are
currently available at the board office
at 454 S. Harvey St. in the City of
Plymouth. Potential candidates have
until 4 p.m. on April 9 to file the
petitions.
Petitions must contain a minimum
of 62 valid signatures, a figure based
on the number of votes received by the
candidate who got the largest number
of voters in the last election. The
petitions should be returned to the
board office.
The last day for certified candidates
to withdraw from the ballot if April 12
(by 4 p.m.).
p.m., June 11 at regular school poUing
sites. For further information call 4513135.

Graham recommended a user fee for
the 1989-90 budget year. He said that
would allow the city to keep up with
what’s going on in the landfill
business.
“ We’re dealing in a market place
that is strictly in their (the landfill
operator's) control," he said—
Graham added that the city must
also review the large vendors who deal
with the city to make sure they1 arc
dealing honestly.
“ We have not been doing that on a
regular basis,” he said. “ We’ve onlybeen doing that when we feel we’re
being mistreated, and in most cases we
find out we are,”
As an example, Graham said, the
city is now- investigating the cost of
American Community, its employe
insurer, and has discovered it will
probably be cheaper to go to a self
insurance policy. .
*
The city should also review its
budget and eliminate all items not
necessary for the delivery of services to
the community, Graham said. He was
careful to point out, however, that
citizens should not have to forgo any
services.
"Our community is used to having a
very sophisticated level of services,” he
said. “ They (the residents) should not
have to accept less for the dollars they
pay."
Graham also recommended im
plementing a tax collection fee,
reviewing current investment strategies
and mandating adherence to the
budget and purchasing policies.
"Sound /financial control and
management with attention to detail
and finances I’m sure can easily put us
back in the black." he said during his
report.

perativc that parents be allowed to
“ peacefully observe” their Children.
Betty Cole said there had not been
enough ’ advance publicity about the
chinge to allow for input by residents,
of the district.'
Diane Daskalakis said, “This allows
the teacher the right to. refuse," a
parent from entering a classroom.
Matt Gates said the district was
.sending a “ poor message," implying
that parents are unwelcome in the
district’s classrooms.
Dean Swartzwcltcr. board president,
sai(l parents who arc refused by a
teacher can turn to the building
principal or other higher up ad
ministrators for "recourse."
Jeanette Wines said she did not think
the wording meant a day’s notice.- "It
could be five minutes," she said. “ 1
just think the policy mandates some
sort of courtesy.
“ I’m not trying to restrict any
parents." she said.
Dave Artley and Marilyn Schwinn
echoed Wines' thoughts. “ 1 don't sec
this as an abrogation of parents
rights." said Artley.
The
procedure change w as
recommended by a committee of the
district's administrative staff who have
been looking at a . whole scries of
procedure changes since last fall.
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BY PHILIPTARDANI
located.
The City of Plymouth may consider
Estimated total costs of a hew
withdrawing its support for a new
judgeship is S7S0.000. The costs would
judgeship at the-35th: District Court,- be distributed^amonf the five com-.
based on advice' from city attorney . humifies under, the court’s jurisdiction .
Ronald Lowe.
-- Plymouth, Plymouth Township,
Lowe told the city commission
Norihville, Northville Township and
Friday that the city does not have to
Canton ~ based on a percentage of
make the financial commitment the
court usage. Plymouth’s share is
new judgeship would necessitate.
cstimatedal 12-lSpcrcent.
“ You can consider withdrawing
Acting Plymouth City Manager
your support to create the new
William Graham said the city is
judgeship," Lowe said.
concerned about a potential disruption
If the city declines to pass a
of cash, flow from the court, coming as
resolution agreeing to pay the court
it would at a time of budget woes for
costs, it will not be possible to expand
the city.
the court through an election, said
“ It’s not so much the cost," he said.
Lowe.
‘.’It’s the impact the renovation process
Court administrator Marion Bclding
would have on fees coming back to the
said the new judgeship would entail an
city."
expensive renovation process at the
Graham said he would like to have
Dtfhbar Davis Hall of Justice on
the costs amortized over a number of
Plymouth Road, where the court is
years. .
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Now that Randy Byrne has made up his mind to
hot make up his mind, the Plymouth City
Commission has one clear choice:

administration of the need.
This is one of the points that must be considered
by Graham.

Appoint Acting City Manager William -S.
Graham permanent City Manager.

He must be forceful enough as the ‘.‘buck stops
here” manager to convince the citizenry, the
commission, and the city employes of needed
changes. In large part, he’s been unable to ac
complish this the past eight months of the “ ac
ting” prefix to his title. Once he’s manager,-he
must act decisively.

This recommendation comes after much studycomparing the other candidates for the, job,
looking at the city’s search process, evaluating the
cky’s financial and political position ~ and then,
weighing the options. It is far fromashoot-fromthe-hip “ back the local'guy” choice.
Although Graham’s first interview with the
city’s search committee was weak, his public in
terview was strong and, in light of recent concerns
about the city’s economic conditions, Graham’s
suggestions have been forceful and forthright.
For example: Mayor Dennis Bila agrees that
Graham told former Mayor Karl Gansler and
former City Manager Henry Graper that the solid
waste disposal fiscal crisis Was not being covered
by the tax levy capabilities. He suggested a user fee
then, but was not able to convince the former

Although many residents and business leaders,
and the city’s union chiefs endorsed Graham; it
was still best for the commission to look around at
all available candidates.
It is now clear that the best was already here.
The commission should appoint Graham and
get the city back on track by unifying behind him.
Down the road, though, Graham must un
derstand that he shouldn’t overstay his tenure in the northwest corner of City Hall ~ but that’s a
topic for another day.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

were
to tackle City Hall woes no w!
EDITOR:
At a recent neighborhood gathering someone
wondered if we were following the current
comedy involving the hiring of a new Plymouth
city manager. We all snickered and allowed that
the original Three Stooges had nothing over the .
current city administration.
Local politics have always provided a firm
basis for entertaining ridicule. TTie sad thing is
fiiat we can’t afford this type o f self-indulgent
farce any longer.
The soap-box opera affair of “ Young Randy
Byrne,” made all the more sloppy by the
comically inane appraisal offered by his
hometown newspaper (“ ...he’s real attached to
Grand Blanc and it would be hard to leave” )
renders any credibility of his purported abilities a
moot point. I would hate to think that Randy, in
the mjdst of a crucial decision on how to resolve
our fiscal problems, would become critically
homesick, as young people often do, and run
badrtoam orcsecure environment;
— —- ■
One wonders what he had in mind applying
here in the first place —daily commuting?

It is truly unfortunate that the great Fred
DeLano departed the scene before he had a
chance to sink his teeth into this one..I have no
doubt that he would have produced journalistic
gems worthy of national recognition. On very
rare occasions DeLano and I emerged from the
Box Bar totally convinced we had identified and
resolved the only worthwhile problems of the
world; and we didn’t charge the citizens of
Plymouth SI SOan hour for the service,
I can only wonder what Bill Graham is
thinking about his situation. In no way is this
letter meant to be a technical support statemeht
for him. I really don’t have the background to
assess Bill’s ability to be a city manager.
I do know that he is a capable, bright and loyal
person - as was his mother, whom I did know
well. He’s got to feel he’s in a great position;
when Randy ultimately yields to the pangs o f
established roots and lack of motivation, mfcybe
the “ Keystone Factory" at city hall will offer Bill
the Job7~irhe~scfews up7~he caiTalwajrs say.
“ What do you expect? I’m only second best!”
FREDERICK J. LIBBING

EDITOR:
\
School was cancelled in the Plymouth-Canton. Community
Schools on Friday, Feb. 23 several hours after it was patently
obvious that conditions for travel were unsafe.
—
The first broadcast whitto I heard of the closing occurred at 7:25
aim. — coincidentally, the time for classes to start at Centennial
Educational Park (CEP).
.
•
Let us all remember that this decision occurred in the school
district headed by the “ superintendent of the year” for the State of
Michigan.
This is but a tiny, insignificant speck in a morass of unfortunate
administrative decisions whih erode excellence in education in this
community.
'
. :
Think it over, school board of education.
MARY ARCHBOLD

With malice
toward none
I s (Air) Force with Canton?
Plymouth and Plymouth Township:
to your battle stations.
The long-simmering rivalry between
the Plymouths and Canton may be
headingto armed conflict.
Yes, folks, this is all true —give or
take a couple of lies. (Never let the
facts stand in tjic way of a good story.)
You’ve read about Canton’s study
of purchasing Mettctal Airport with
federal and state dollars to keep it
operating as a regional transportation
hub. While it's not a done deal, it’s
likely that the state Aeronautics
Commission’s interest in preserving
Mettctal will tempt Canton into being
one of the few local governmental units
in the state to own and operate an
airport.
What you haven’t read about is the
plot behind the Mettctal takeover.
The Canton Air Force is being
formed.
Tom Yack, self-appointed Canton
Commander in Chief, has been looking
for a way to upstage former Canton
supervisor. Bob Grcenstein, who made
himself Canton police chief while he
was supervisor as well.
The idea hit Yack while he was
choppering around the township,
surveying Meltctal’s proximity to the
local Mason-Dixon Line known as Joy
Road. (Old-time Plymouth bluebloods
believe that Ohio begins south of Joy
Road.)
On the aeronautic maps. Mettctal is
listed as the “ Plymouth’’ airport.
So in one fell swoop, Yack reasoned.
Canton can be added to the aeronautic
maps and even go one step further:
Form a Canton Air Force and put
Plymouth in its place once and for all!
Sure. Mettctal’s runway will never
be big enough for jets. But it can now
accommodate small twin-engine planes

- which is more than can be launched
anywhere in Plymouth or Plymouth
Township.
Thus, Canton's air superiority can
. be dragged out whenever the Plymouth
bluebloods are heard to say they’re
"above Joy Road.” Just a bombless
fly over could reinforce Canton’s claim
that it Owns two high schools while the
Plymouths have none, and sink that
superior feeling.
Yack and the Canton board arc not
alone in this Air Force plot. They arc
being aided by Canton Arts Czar Bill
Sharpe and Air Force General Ashley
■ Heimbaugh. Canton Business Leader'
Bill Brown is also a pilot and could be
drafted by the group.
John Vergona, another Canton flyboy. is said to be heavily recruited by
the Canton Force. And former Canton
policeman John Sherwin is over local
skies daily in his helicopter patrol. Will
he Join too?
The alarm . having been sounded,
how will the Plymouths counterattack?
Will Bill Beitner and Howard
Ebcrsol start a Plymouth Air Force?
Would balloonists Scott Lorenz and
Sharon Thomas add to an aerial'
assault? Will cx-Navy Men Ja£k
Wilcox and Larry- McEboy ressurect
Bob Delaney's Tonquish Creek Yacht
Club and sail downriver into Canton?
Maybe Dave Brass and Don Skinner
will start a Plymouth Marines corps?
Could Steve Mansfield and Mark
Hyland form a Plymouth Army? (If
so. it might resemble the platoon in
"Stripes." Perhaps the Briefcase
Brigade will lay down their carrying
cases and take up arms?
And you thought it was all as simple
as Yack painting "Canton" over th<
word "Plymouth" at Mettetal Air
port!
More war reports to follow.

W ho’ll run for board?
yet make a fine school board member.
Anyone who remembers last year's
Like Graham before him, Anderson
school election and all of the con
■could find himself on the board mainly
troversy surrounding a visit to CEP by
because of a perceived frustration fiver
board member Barbara Graham
the apparent lack of leadership..
should take note - the 1990 board of
Battishill still needs political savvy
education election might prove to be
but he could certainly be a highly
another donnybrook.
popular candidate again this year.
This year there are two board seats
. Other possible candidates might
up for grabs - those held by Marilyn
include Lester Walker, a former board
Schwinn and Jeanette Wines. There
member: Annette Remsbcrg, who
aren’t any millage votes on the ballot,
showed much, potential when she ran
however.
two years ago; and George Dodson, a
Stilt, the pre-election manuvering
retired school district principal who
has already begun. O ne'potential
has been mentioned as a possible
candidate has come forth — Diane
appointee candidate if one o f the board
Stamp. Stamp, a resident of the City of
members resigns.
Plymouth, said-last week that she plans
Some of the residents unhappy over
to run for the school board.
boundary changes and the effort to
Stamp, like many other parents in
expand and renovate the board office
the district, said she is unhappy with
might also want to consider a run for
the current board. She took out
election. Two names come to mind so
petitions last week.
So who else might possibly seek : far —Betsy Volaric and Joan Gerigk.
There are also a large number of
election to the board this year?.
other former board members iii the
Last year six residents of the
community still who might be con
community took on Dave Artley for
sidering getting back into the thick of
his board seat. Artley won re-election
school politics. Steve Harper is one
in a highly contested race.
that comes to mind.
Some of the candidates from last
Schwinn and. Wines may both run
year who ;may again to - and seek a
for re-election to the board, although
board seat include: Robert Anderson.
many district observers note that the
Cari Battishill, and Joan Kotcher.
two are the weakest links on the
Of the three, only Battishill has
current board; a lot of hard questions
taken out petitions to run again.
But based on their finish last year, about what they have done for the
district should be asked.
(second, third and fourth, respectively)
If they both decide to run - and
it wouldn’t be going too far to say that
neither has decided yet - they may find
all three have a sound political base
strength in a joint-election campaign,
from which to work this year.
especially if faced by a strong CBE
Anderson, at least, has improved his
backed candidate.
showing since first running for the
. Just remember that even as you're
board two years ago.
reading this, things are. happening in
Although often associated with the
the school district which might help
extreme views of the CBE, Anderson
create the climate for another nasty
has softened his approach and tried to
election race.
' distance himself from the radical
Be on the lookout - the election is
nature of ideas expoused by Mary
less than our months away.
Dann and Diane Daskalakis. He may
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cancelled so late?
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Lynwood P. Gallimore, who fa
currently living In the City of
Plymouth white looking for a home,
was recently named deputy racing
commissioner
in
Michigan.

'■■Monday?'* P“ U"R

effective

BY TODD LANGTON
And he’s off!
'
Lynwood P. Gallimore, 54, a current Plymouth
resident^ is heading down the final stretch. He’s
got three lengths on his challengers and he’s
pulling away.
At the finish line...it's Gallimore -- the newly
named deputy commissioner of horse racing for the
State of Michigan.
“ I was excited,” said Gallimore after he learned
of his promotion to deputy commissioner.
Gallimdre’s said his duties as deputy racing
' commissioner will be to promote the safety,
security, integrity and growth of horse facing,
“ We make sure that racing is honest and that
will help it grow,” he said.
Gallimore became interested in racing in
Pennsylvania when he became an owner and parttime trainer of a standard bred horse He bought
his first horse in 1964 and eventually he purchased
five more.
He nioved to Michigan in 1983 to take a
position as state racing steward at Hazel Park
Raceway, Gallimore said.
;
A state racing steward is the top official at a race
track, he said. He was in charge of enforcing

regulations from rider safety to gambling at Hazel
Park, Gallimore said.
Since that time he has served as racing steward
at several tracks throughout the state,
“ His six years of* service as a steward at
Michigan tracks, his certification as a presiding
judge by the United States Trotting Association
and his long time personal involvement as a horse
owner give him a unique background to draw
upon,” said Luke Quinn, racing commissioner for
the State of Michigan. ■
Gallimore said he will be involved with a task
force set up by the commissioner to study the
effects of off-track betting (OTB) and intertrack
wagering if they were to be implemented in
Michigan.
Currently OTB is not allowed in Michigan but
some people feel that it would be beneficial for the
sport and the state.
OTB could increase the exposure the sport
receives throughout the state but others feel that it
would actually be detrimental to horse racing,
Gallimore said.
Some feel that if betting were allowed in offtrack parlors then fewer people would actually go
to the track to see the horses race, he said.

B ite victim needs help finding dog
Michael and Cindy Shaft, of Plymouth Township, would like
to find the dog who bit their 12-year-old son Jeremy;a.t about 4:30
p.m. last Tuesday near Joy and Canton Center roads.
Jeremy is doing okay, according to Michael Shaft, although
the youth is continuing rabies shots since the dog remains
unidentified.
^
The family believes the animal was either a pit bull, a rotweiler

or a mix, said Shaft, but they have been unable to find it.
Shaft described it as knee high, with black short hair, no tailor
a stubby tail, short pointed ears, a ligljt color from its chest to
neck and a wide jaw.
\
Shaft said his son was walking home from a friend’s house
when he encountered the dog. Anyone with information should
contact the Shafts at cither 455-3933 or 459-7281.

Surprise discovery:

Purse found in wall
BY PHILIP TARDANI
John, Kownacki made a surprise .
discovery while doing some renovation
work in his city of Plymouth
restaurant.
Removing part of a pane) in the
women’s restroom at Cloverdale’s,
Kownacki found a purse believed to
have been there since 1968.
“ We were doing some renovation
and were curious what was behind the
panel,” Kownacki said.
The purse, stuck in a compartment
behind the panel, contained several
pieces of identification. Included was a
driver’s license issued to one Florence
Irene Rcveillac, of 324 Blunk St. in
Plymouth. The license expired in 1971.
Reveillac's birth certificate was also
Sept. 11, -1921 (in- Lansing). Her

name was Burden.
Also inside the purse was a 1968
registration card for a 1967 Buick four
door issued to an Arthur J. Rcveillac.
Kownacki said he thinks the purse
was stolen, then discarded in the wall.
“ Some teenager probably took it, got
the money then threw it back here," he
said.
Rcveillac no longer lives at the Blunk
Street address. Further searches in
various other nearby communities also
failed to turn up any other information
on what happened to Rcveillac.
Kownacki said he would like to
return the purse and its contents to
Rcveillac or someone in her family.
” il would be nice to Find her if she’s
alive,” he said. “ The poor ladymaybe
- probably like to have the purse."

McBain,
Eudis to wed
Alice McBain, of Plymouth, and
James McBain, or Hunting Beach.
CA, announce the engagement of their
daughter Amy Virginia to Craig M.
Eudis, son of Mike and Pam Eudis of
Canton.
The bride-to-be will graduate'from
the University of Michigan in May.
Her fiance is a 198$ graduate of
Plymouth-Canton High School and
attended Grand Valley State
University.
The wedding is planned for March 3
Toronto.

By Phyllis Redfern

ALL ABES, ALL SUBJECTS .

TRIAL LAWYERS

981-2323

455*4250

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL AND
FINANCIAL SERVICES

815 Church • Plymouth

«9S5 f080 RO (WEST OF tllLEY). CANTO*

Students, from Plymouth receiving degrees from EMU are:
Theresa Ahlquist of Turtlehead, BBA; Jenny Akhtar of Hamilton,
BBA; Ruth Bowsman of Maple, BS; Douglas Davidson of
Crestwood, BS; Karen Detrich of Burroughs, BBE; Beth Eddy of
Ross, BS; Robert Gorman of, Ivywobd, BS; Emilio Jesena of
Warren, BS; Julie Johnson of Terry, BS; Victoria Jouney of
Oregon Trail, BS; Michael Kar of Tennyson, BS; Jeffrey Kaspryk
o f Mayflower, BBA; Melissa Klausing of Risman, BS; Barry
McNamara of Pearl, BS; Rochelle Nowak of Joy Road, BA; Sybil
O’Brien of Dorian, BS; James Parks of Terry, BS; Andrew Price of
Sunset, BS; Lisa Roberts o f Canton Center, BS; Jacquelyn Samas
of Amesbury, BS; Robert Simsick of Apple Creek, BS; Maryann
Stokes qf Deer, BSN; Joette Thomas of Dobbin Lane, BS; Wendy
Tod of Tamarack, BS; and David Workman of Ross, BS.
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Spec. Kenneth Hayes has been decorated with the Army
Achievement Medal in West Germany. A 1987 graduate of Salem
High School, he is the son of Ronald and Mary Hayes of Wheaton
in Canton.

Call Myra
459-9754

(Plymouth Area)

B.R. BATH RO O M S

Tech. Sgt. Peter Mairorano has graduated from an Air Force
major command noncommissioned officer academy. He is the son
of Joseph Mairorano Sr. of Livonia and Lucielle Mairorano of
Plymouth and a 1977 graduate from Canton High School.
Army Spec. James Clark has arrived for duty in West Germany.
A 1985 graduate of Salem High School, he is the ^on of Judith
Clark of Allen Park and the grandson of Isabel Van Alstine of Ford
Road in Canton.
■

W bo^jand
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Sanitary Landfill
Licensed by the
Stale of Michigan
An loads must be covered.
Van Bom Road,
west of Hannan
3264993

Does your
Bathroom or Kitchen;
Need Remodeling?
QUALITY MATERIALS
QUALITY WORK
• We Re-Pipe Basements •
Call For a FREE Estimate

John Spicer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Spicer of Lakeside Drive,
was named to the Dean’s List at Kalamazoo College.

261-7422

Canton residents continue
recovery from flooding
BYKENVOYLES
More than 200 homes in three
different parts of Canton were affected
by flooding during last week’s
unusually heavy rain and snow storms.
According to Canton officials, most
of the homes affected suffered
Hooding in basements and yards.
Homes that suffered the worst
flooding were in the area cast of
Morton Taylor Road and north of
Palmer Road; north of Cherry Hill
Road at Haggerty Road; and south o f
Warren Road and east of Sheldon
Road.
Several roadways in Canton were
also closed, said township officials,
including Warren Road, .which was
shut down for more than three hours
due to a large volumbe of water over
the road. Both Michigan Avenue and
Canton Center Road also fared poorly
during the storm.
Last week the metro Detroit area
received more than two inches of rain,
snowmelt.
“ We had the DPW (Department of

Public Works) crews putting in 18
hours Straight working 14 pumps all
day Thursday,” said Dan Calabrese, a
spokesperson for the • township
supervisor's office. “ The water was so
deep in some areas that vie had cars
stuck all over.”
At one point during the storm.
Canton police and fire units pulled a
car out o f the median along Michigan
Avenue which had been nearly sub;
merged in water (only four inches were
.showing above the water).
Calabrese said no major power
outages were reported amoggresidents
or business owners.
Canton set up an emergency in
formation center Thursday to deal with
all of the calls from residents, he said.
It was the first time the township had
set up the center “ to that degree,” said
Calabrese.
Property damage estimates were
unavailable. Canton officials do not
usually gather damage cost in..**'d_
Calabrese. Most residents do not offer
that information, he said.
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420-2326
Gaiy E. Hail. D.D.S.
David A. TtGroUnhute, DDS.
DfM B. Sommerfxld. D.Dti.
Robert Stcfanski; D.O.S.
Klmberiy A. Rice. D.D.S.
FrenktinI_ Gordon, Jr.,D.D.S..NLS., MS.
42801 Schoolcraft
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To list your flroup’scvcni In this calendar. sendor deliver the notice IN
WRITING lo: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Avr.. J'lym oulh, Ml. 48(70. Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's
calendar (space pcrmuiingl.
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DOBSON FILM SHOWN
___ ' ' '■
The Plymouth Baptist Church will present ‘‘A Man Called Norman,” March
11 at 6 p.m. The film is a “ Focus on the Family” production which portrays the
story of an uncommon friendship. There is no admission charge. Infant and
toddler care will be provided. The church is located at 42021 Ann Arbor Tr. Call.
453-5534 for further information.
.
r

PROGRESSIVE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, P,&

What’s Happening

I

FIN ALLY
A DISTINGUISHED PATIEN T.CLUB
WITH REWARDS FOR EXCEEDING 55

At Progressive Dental Associates, we honor people who have
achieved years of experience and have the ability to utilize our
services any time of day. If you are over 55 and make your dental
appointments between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, we will offer you an additional discount,
.Of course, seniors always receive special care and respect at our
office, as well as, our standard senior discount at all times. Call us for an appointment

I

FUNDRAISING DANCE
The Mayflower Lt. GambleTost and Auxiliary 6695 Veterans of Foreign Wars
(VFW) will sponsor a dance to raise funds for the “ Meals on Wheels" program
March 3 at the VFW Hall on Mill Street in Plymouth. The dance starts at 7 p.m.
There will be snacks and a cash bar. Waco Country Band will perform. The
donation is S7. For further information call Bruce Patterson at 455-6811 or Jean
Squiilets at 624-3494.
WHITE CANE CEREMONY
The White Cane flag raising ceremony by the Canton Lions Club and township
officials wijl be held at 10 a.m., April 24, at the Canton Administration Building
on Canton Center Road. White Cane Week runs from AprU 25 to May 6Members of the Canton Lions-will be at various intersections during that week
seeking donations to help the blind, For more information call 981-1610.
POTLUCK LUNCHEON
All senior citizens are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon March 5
in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church on North Territorial Road in
Plymouth Township. Bring dish to pass and table service. Harry Roebuck will
present a slide lecture - “ Beautiful Ireland."
POLISH ANNIVERSARY BALL
To celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the Polish Centennial Dancers, “ An
Elegant Ball to Remember,” will be held at Vladimirs March 25 at 3 p.m. Sit
down dinner, open bar," Polish Orchestra and presentation of debutantes and
squires. All are welcome. Reservations needed. For details call Joanne at 4641263 or Chris at 471-5023.

SATURDAY DISCOVERY DAYS
New Morning School in Plymouth Towhsip has openings in the March 17 to
. April 7 sessions pf Saturday Discovery Day classes. Classes are open to children
ages three to 11 years. For further information call 420-3331.
JUNIOR BASEBALL REGISTRATION
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball Association will be holding its annual
registration. March 10 and 17 at Canton High School’s cafeteria. Held from 9-.
a.m. to 3 p.m. Boys ages seven to 15 and girls ages seven lolS'tairsign-uprFees
range from $30 to $40 per player; a family plan is available. Playing age is based
on age as of July 31, 1990. Birth certificates are required. Adult help is also
needed. For further information call Chris Mroczka at 455-5253.

Dinosaurs didn’t use
local advertising...
and look what happened
to them.

SPRING PROM FASHION SHOW
The 1990 Spring Prom Fashion Show will be held March 14 at 7 p.m. in the
Canton High School cafeteria. For further information call David Hindman at
451-6600, ext. 351.
MUSEUM QUILT SHOW
The Plymouth Historical Museum will host a quilt show, sponsored in con
junction with'the Plymouth Piecemakcrs group. The show - March 23-25 - w ill.
include antique and modern quilts as well as 50 quilts from the Hoffman
Challenge Quilt Competition. For further information call 522-8834 or the
museum at 455-8940. Call before March 5.
,
PSO, CHORUSPOPSCONCERT
The Plymouth Community Chorus and the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
will join forces to take part in a Pops Concert at Domino Farms March 16-17.
For further information call 455-4080.

D O N ’T LET YOUR
B U S IN E S S BE C O M E
EXTINCT....

ADVERTISE!
CA LL 453-6900
For e x p e rt ft4rlc« w ith
M e b tif e tle a ...

SPRING CHORUS CONCERT
The Plymouth Community Chorus is preparing for its annual spring concerts —
this year at Salem High April 28-29. Tickets will be available starting March 15.
For details call 455-4080.
ECONOMIC CLUB TALK
The new Canton Economic Club will host its first meeting March 6 at the
Cherry Hill School in Canton. Guest speaker will be John Engler, candidate for
governor. Tickets are $10 and may be obtained by sending a check to the Canton
Community Foundation, 44920 Ford Rd.. Canton, Ml. 48187.

C a ll T h e C o m m u n ity C rie r
________ - 4 S 3 - 6 & 0 0

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED_______ ________ Catherine McAuley Health Center is seeking volunteers to help several
departments with clerical tasks. For information call 572-4159.
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W hat’s Happening
T oltst youf group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice IN
WRITING to- The Crier. 821 Pennlm an Ave,. Plymouth. Ml. 48170. In 
form ation'received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used lor W ednesday's
caJendarfspaccprrm Jm ng).
"
'

;

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP------- — '------- ~ —
The Plymouth Family Support Groups of the Alzheimer’s Association will
meet March 5 and 7. The evening group meets March 5 at 7 p.m.: the afternoon'
group meets March 7 at 1 p.m. Both groups meet at the Arbor Health Center in
the City of Plymouth. For more information call 477-8617.
PLUS PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
The PLUS Preschool program is taking registrations for the 1990-91 school
year. PLUS stands for Pupils Learning Useful Skills. The free program is for
four year olds and their parents in the areas of Eriksson, Farrand, Field,
Gallimore and Hoben elementary schools. Children must be four on or hpfore
Dec. 1, 1990. Classes'held at Central Mjddle School, Registration and other
information by calling 451-6656.
ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The 50-Up Club will meet at St. John Neumann Church in Canton March 6 at
7:30 pjn. New members and guest arc welcome. For information call Harold at
495-1307 or Betty at 459-4091.
CANTON TRIP TO ICE CAPADES
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a family trip to the
Ice Capades March 17. Cost is S11.50 per person and includes ticket and tran
sportation. For Canton residents only. Call397-5110.
SC CHOIR SPRING CONCERT
Schoolcraft College’s Community Choir will perform a spring concert March
18 at Rosedalc Gardens Presbyterian Church in Livonia. Donations will be taken
during intermission of the 7 p.m. performance. Call 462-4448.
.. .
MADONNA REGISTRATION
Registration for spring and summer classes at Madonna College will begin
March 19 and run jhrough Apri! 20. It will resume again April 30 and run to May
4. Classes begin May 7. For further information cail 591-5052.
STORYTIME REGISTRATION
Registration for Pre-School Storytime at the Plymouth Hunning-Hough
Library is March 6 at 10 a.m. in person.and 10:30 a.m. by phone. Children must
be three and a half to five. Two programs planned - one meets at 10 a.m. and the
other at 1 p.m., beginning March 13 for four Tuesdays. Parents must remain in
the library. Enrollment limited. Cal! 4534)750.
MORESTORYTIME8IGN-UP
Registration for the Parent/Toddler Storytime program at Plymouth DunningHough Library begins March 8 at 10 a.m. in person and 10:30 a.m. by phone.
The program will begin at 10 a.m. on March 15 and run.for four Thursdays.
Children must be two to three and a half years of age. Enrollment limited. Ca'I
453-0750.
FUNDRAISER AUCTKSn
St. Paul’s Lutheran School in Northville is hosting a fundraiser auction —
Auction Action - March 2 at 7 p.m. in the school gymnasium. A variety of goods
and services will be up for grabs in both a silent and oral (at 8 p.m.) auction.
Refreshments will be served. No admission charge. For further information call
349-3140. The goal is to raise S10.000 for the school’s general fund.
PC AC SCHOLARSHIPS
—
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is offering three scholarships
to students living or attending school in The Plymouth-Canton Community. Call
455-5260 for full details.
DUNNING SCHOLARSHIP
The 2nd Annual Margaret Dunning Scholarship is designed to promote the
interests of students attending school for a business or. technical degree. Applications for the 1990 scholarship arc currently being accepted. They rnuyTBc
received by March I. For full details on applicant qualifications call the Com
munity Federal Credit Union at 453-1200. Sponsored by the credit union and the
Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Club.
CANTON ECONOMICCLUB
The Canton Community Economic Club will stages its first meeting March 6 at
the historic Cherry Hill School. Guest speaker will be Sen. John Englcr, a
Republican candidate for governor! The group meets the first Tuesday of each
month. Reservations for the first meeting are required. Tickets arc S10 and can be
obtained by sending a check to the Canton Community Foundation, 44920 Ford
Rd.. Canton, Ml. 48187.
FALL FESTIVAL CONTEST
__Help name the theme of the 1990 Fall Festival in Plymouth by'entcring a
contest sponsored by the festival board to come up with a new theme. The prize is
tsvo ticketsto-aUofthrmamsnealsduTing-thp-festivalrltvcase-ofslupltcationrShe------ —
earliest postmark will be used to pick the winner. The deadline is Feb. 28. Submit
entries to the Fall Festival, in care of The Community Crier.

UT
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If your printer's late, you're out of luck. To a n
A m erican Speedy printer, the only good
job is a n on-time job. done w hen you need
it. the w ay you need it. It your printer's oh
the wrong side of your deadlines,
bring your printing job io
us for timely work.

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W, Ann Arbor. Rd., Plymouth

455-2350 FAX 455-0686
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DIAL IT

SHOPPING
. These businesses and services ,
are just a phone call away !

TOM'S CUSTOMAUTO
&MARINE

• Boat Repair & reconditioning
•Fiberglass repair & painting..
• Proprepair
Boat & Traitor S torage
f .
Yoor’Round
4S3-3639

.

. 770 D a v is -“ Old Village'* Plymouth

JAMES DUNN
Construction Inc.
AH types c l home improvements
and remodeling big and small
- SpeeMitag in:
• additions
• decks
_ • siding 1.
• roofs

' Call for a free estimate

455-6384

kernel ittd iatured

HEATING

PUCKETT CO.. INC..
412 Starkweather
Plymouth. Ml
453-0400
• Atf Ccrtd'UOfMfte • Meeting • Piwmbmg
• £• '• •* C*e*n««4 • Viee • Weeter Charge
N<ht a Day • licensed • as A te*

LAWN MAINTENANCE

STULTS8.SONS
LAWN CARE
5736 Tower Rd., Plymouth
Commercial A RasMentiat
•Snow Plowing a Salt
• Top Soil Delivery
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing A Edging
* • CiMrvUpt
Ask for LeeRoy 463-1649 or 349-4330

SEWER CLEANING

PUCKETT CO., INC.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Sew er Clvenfng • Plumbing
H eeling • Air Conditioning
V ise • M etier Charge
Night ID e y Service

_UceneeU-.AU Arvee_______ *

" 9287 General Drtve. Suite 180
>nthe Plymouth Tfade Center. .

455-4330
B«M - Tip • l i lt - Ftt-ScTiOCl

Ofwm - Kvn •
(*e*»d«9H*ww**|

ProtassloOal and Cwllttad
Instructor*

ONE CALL FOR ALL
453-3000
Plymouth
Waynar rhebe*)
. LENNOX PULSE:
Pree estimates
VISA
LtcensedAnsured
MASTER
400 n . Main

Sutesp0'ove4w«nci*ms«u/t>ftO .
monthlyat PlymouthCuRm**!Center

hHlltadwfttetsons#»»'l*64*

Since t » 1

CARO

HOME IMPROVEMENT

K IT C H E N S

PLYMOUTH-CANTON

• C abinets* Counter Tdps
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec. Rooms ♦ Skiing
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• D ecks • Baths • Awnings

REAL ESTATE SPECIAUST

MAYFLOWER KITCHENS '
454-1755
U centedB uilderaFreeE atlm ate* *

LAWN SPRAYING

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

Established 1972
FertilizerGranular or Liquid'
Fungus • Weed
Crabgrass Control
Aerating • Insect Control
165 W. Pearl
Plymouth .
455-7356
TRAVEL

World Travel Inc.
PMC CENTER
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.
4594753
Hours:
No Charge
9 AM - 6PM
ForOur
Sal 10 AM-2 PM
Services

We invtte you to visit our

NEW SHOWROOM
tutoring custom cabinetry to
provide a wel designed kitchen
that functions efficiently.

Complete Multi-listing Service
For Residential Sellers & Buyers
Ask lor:

KITCHENS

RICHARD B. HANES II
RE/MAX Boardwalk
91S S. Mato S t.. Flymouti)

459-3600 or 459-3401

by

*to*« - 0 lanaat—Sway Oe

“Tow*contort n o«rtbvtam* “

Since 1960

Open Evenings & Weekends

STELLA
747 S . Main S I.. Plymouth

459-7111

Snowmen Hoars By Appointment

PLUMBING

PESTCONTROL
$10 OFF FIRST APPUCATION
SAFE, EFFECTIVE CONTROL
INSIDE and OUTSIDE THE HOME

• Preventive Programs • Ants • B *tt
• rn » s • M<e • Se«3e*s • Wasps
• And Mom
• fteAscnkJy Priced
• U n t M • Bended • insured

PEST CONTROL
BY

WAGENSCHUTZ
455-6313 or 453-2360

ENGLAND PLUMBING A
SEWER SERVICE INC.
41801 Wilcox. Plymouth
455-7474

• Fertilizer • Granular or liq u id

•Crabgraee 4 Weed Conirol
• Fungue A Insect Control
• Aerating • Seeding

-M l MMlaMM-via* «■**■■—

Buying or Selling?
Contact Your Home Marketing Expert

JUDY RUMPEL
Sever InteCMeeiBi
ie rtegi aypeeiM
Evergeeey Seneee • Fktv

Schw eitzer Reel Eatete, In c.
Better Home* and Garden*
2tB S . M ain, Plym outh

453-6600 or 459-2792

RteteflMlkM*

TURF CARE
WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING
THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
898 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453-1576

REAL ESTATE

WINDOWS

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT
595 Foreat, Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835
Also aervtng rvrrrm n khOtgm
Iran oar Gaytertf MIX*,
tu ..,, wyK i - i .i

e lu a -

•widwes *nd flows (ngey IN* eimA

endDes>.Pyo<wood tAfl»fy»f1<»me4»^

T hese b u sin esse s
and services
ere ju s t s
phone cell
away!

IM PO RTAN T NEW S F R O M :
FOX
HILLS
C H R Y SLE R
PLYMOUTH

S U N S H IN E
A CU RA

S U N S H IN E
H O N DA

M CDONALD
FO RD

»l f)J
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Featured Regularly in The Community Crier
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SPECIAL SECTION

sequsint you

fit !>d
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Plymouth Saodsace 3 dr. iftbfck coup*. Hod - erode door
coM. Softs * doth low bock buckots wth rodaors. roor
40/60 fokJtog beach. Traasmbsloo - 3 spood automat*.
Engine * 2 2 Her SOHC EF1. Bracket - trod leans* ptfto.
Tiros - P165/7Q R14 BSWSBR.
pUa
dost. Ind. S1000
robots or 6.9% fta.

Plymouth Horfton 'America' 5 door HE. let bhtf door
cost. Soils * doth towbsck w/duri rtdnors. E lite
equipment tutomsUc trens pkg; sutomstlc trenstrtfsslon. pewtr Mooring, Transmission * 3 spood
urtomstlc. Engine • 2.2 B tf SOHC EF1. Rear window
•Metric dttrostor. Tires * P1ES/S0R1* • BSW - Steel
beared

plus tix
title,
dest lad S1000
m ists er 6 9% Bn.

Plymouth’Acclaim 4 door sedan. Twilight blue p url cost. Softs • doth buckets with
reefinen Super discount psekige A: itr
cpndRfening - manual, tiR steering column.
rU r window defroster. Itoor mats ■front S~
ru t. tinted glass. Ignition time delay BgM, 4
radio tp u ksrs. electronic speed control
Transmission • 3 speed sutomstlc Engine •
2 5 Kef EFl. Tires • P165/70 R tl SBR BSW
Touring.

Chrysler U Baron - 2 door coupe. Bright whfte
ctetr coM. Scots * low bock buckets w/metaers.
Transmission * 3 speed sutomstlc. Engine - 2 5
Ber EFl Ajt eoadRienlng T rts • P195/70 R14
BSWSBR.

plus las. title,
dest Ind StOOO
rebate or 6 9% fin

'
Plymouth Colt * 3 dr hitchback Bright red Seits • vmyt 1
bucket w/dual reclners Transmission <4 speed manual.
Engine • 1 5 Ber HP! Tees PISS/,BO R13 BSW SBR

m

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

WEST ANN ARBOR RD.. PLYMOUTH. Ml 48170
(313)455-8740

plus
Ceil

tat,
Ind

title.
J7S0

rebate or 6 9% ftn
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* Until after you’ve
made your best deal.

Honda Accord

1990 HONDA ACCORD

America’s #1 selling
name plate! Find out
why Accord is the
buyer’s Choice!

Have you ever wondered what was
at the top of the corporate ladder ?

Coupes and Sedans!

Honda Civic

Quality and performance
from $6880* M SRP! With
3 doors, 4 door Sedans,
and Wagons there’s a
Civic Model to meet your
needs.

U jo k J Sedin LSflnirorj 4-Ooor GS

1990 HONDA CIVIC

Honda Prelude
1990 HONDA PRELUDE
~

Sports car luxury, now
available with anti-lock
brakes! Only a few
1989 sare left! Hurry!

TH E LEGEND AND INTEGRA.
CA RSTH A T BREAK TRADITION.
#1 in customer satisfaction
3 years straight.
YOU’VE SE E N THE REST

NOW COME BUY TH E BEST

s u n s H in E
ACURA

SUNSHINE HONDA

Midwest Zone’s #1 Dealer
In Accent On Excellence!

M ICH IG AN’S #1
ACURA DEALER
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY

* E xcfudet tax, lic e n se , title.

P-wawswi vmmtarm ict-srm%

SUNSHINE

E2I

H O N D A
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth

-----453-3600” --JJUUJ

CBStSSBIBBI

-

O O OFF'
ANY 1990 HONDA OR ACURA
‘ 'K si i v i l i b i . w ill m y c!htr promctic-il cffir EipK n 3 * 15-50

mra Pwa w— ■

SUNSHINE
ACURAl
34900 Grand River Ave.
Farm ington Hills

471-9200

P-C Schools will ask for zoning clarification
BY KEN VOYLES
The Plymouth-Canton Community.
Schools district will go before the City
of Plymouth Zoning Board of Appeals
Thurdsday (March 1) seeking a
clarification on the variance for the
proposed board of education building.

The' ZBA had already approved a
zoning variance, but did not directly
address the height of the proposed bell
tower and dormers.
Erik Carnc, the architect for the
■project, said the bell tower will be 51~
feet in height and the dormers will be

33 feet in height.
Carnc said the ZBA's motion of Oct.
5, 1989, only approved “ the maximum
height of thcbnilding." He will request
the ZBA approve the heights of the bell

tower and dormersasproposed.
Ray Hoedel, assistant superin
tendent of business in the district, told
the board of education MOnday that he
did not believe the zoning request
would be a “ problem since that has
already b een approved.’’—------ ------ :—

:
’■I
*

'j
d

;j

NOTICE
The Board o f Education o f the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites aH interested and
qualified companies to participate in the bid. for the CONSTRUCTION O F A STORAGE .
BUILDING on th e high school site in Canton Township. Bid documents are available at the of*
fices o f the Construction M anager for th b project:
Barton -Malow Cora pany

•

■A

.............

The sealed bids for this project are due on or before 3pm. M arch 19,! 990 a t:
Plymouth-Canton Schools, B d/E d Offices
. .. Attn: Ray Hoedel - Assoc. Supt. .
454 S. Harvey Street
.
Plymouth. M l 48170
The Board o f Education will Opel all bids submitted,/during their meeting beginning at 7:30
p.m .. also on M arch 19. 1990, Bids will be read aloud and forwarded to Adminstraiion for
evaluation and recom m cndaiiom .Tbe Board o f Education win consider an award at a future
meeting. They rcserve the right to accept any or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the best in
terest o f th e School District.
,
.'..v. „
...
..
......... .
PUBLISH: The Crier. 2-2S-90
Jeanette A . Wines. Secretary
3-7-90
Board o f Education •

Attn: Ken Krill
American Center Building
27777 Franklin Rd. - Suite 800
.. .... Southfield,M l 48034 . . : ........................................
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M r. H orton moved to direct the Assessor to continue his practice o f appraising Township
residential property by subdivision. Supported by M rs. Brooks. Ayes all.
M r. M unfakh moved to approve Resolution N o. 90*02-13-08 subject to the opinion o f legal
counsel. Supported by M r. Griffith.
. The resolution reads as follows:
*
M r. Breen-caned the meeting lo order at 7:32 pirn, and led in the Plofge of Allegiance to the
■ WHEREAS: the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township o f P ly m o u th approved an ap 
Flag. AD member* were present except M r. Munfakh who arrived at 7:40 p.m.
plication for an Industrial Exemption Certificate for the Engin eering and Research Center foe
M rs, Hulsing moved to approve the minutes of the regular meeting o f the Board of Trustees of
. Molded f ^ i^ o c u and Trim Development o f JohnsonC ontrols. lac., on A p r ill! , 1989. and
January 23,1990 as submitted. Supported by M r. Hortoru Ayes all,
- ~ "
: WHEREAS: Rule 54 o f the administrative rules o f the State Tax Commission relative to an
Mrs.-Hulsing asked to add items K.7(b) and K.I3 in New Business,' and items L.A-6. L.A-7.
Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate provides that if the final cost o f a project, either the
U A-8 in Communications as follows:
* .
real or tangible personal property components, will be greater by more than 10 per cent o f the
. KJffb) Cathy Broadbent. Human Resource Analyst, RE: Worksite Wellness, Preventative
estimated am ount in item 6 o f application form L-4380. a certificate holder shall request that the
Medicine for Department Managers
K.
I3 M auriceM . Breen, Supervisor, RE: Township Organizational Structural - Personnel local government unit approve the revised cost, axsd
WHEREAS: the accounting record o f The Engineering and Research Center for Molded.
L. A-6 Communication from Maurice M . Breen, Supervisor, RE: Open Litigation Cases
Products “and Trim Development currently show that the value o f furniture, fixtures, equipment*
L.A -7 Communication from Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor. RE: Joint Meeting with the
and machinery exceeds the $515,756 originally requested by $280,000 and will within two years
City o f Plymouth
exceed it by S1,513.000,
L-A-8 Communication from Civil Service. RE: Cancellation of Civil Service Commission,
. NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the Board o f Trustees of the Charter Township
Meeting o f M archS, 1990. ;
o f Plymouth approved the revision o f the application for an Industrial Exemption Certificate for
With the additions o f the above, M r. Griffith moved to approve the agenda as submitted for the
The Engineering and Research Center for Molded Products and Trim Development for personal
February 13,1990 Regular Board of Trustees meeting. Supported by M r. H orton. Ayes all.
property from $513,756to a projected amount o f $2^24.000 within two yean as requested^
Rod Call:
Following a presentation to the Board by Mrs. Barney, Community Development Director, Mr.
Ayes: Breed, Brooks, Griffith, H orton, Hulsing, M unfakh,$tew an
. •'
Stewart moved to grant Final PU) Approval for the Plymouth Oaks Business P ark, Application
Nays: None
"
937C/2389 subject to financial guarantees, being deposited for the uncompleted improvements in M
r.
H
orton
moved
to
institute
March
I.
1990
on
a
trial
basis
“
Wellness
in
the
Workplace"
the am ount o f $43,300. as recommended by the Township Engineer. Supported by Mrs. Brooks.
Program fo r interested employees with assessment o f their health, nutrition and exercise needs
Ayes all. with follow-up by information and referral as described. bJTClthy -Broadbent in h a report.
Supported by Mrs. Hulsing. Ayes all.
M r. H orton moved to reschedule the Public Hearing on the request of Spicer Tool Company for
M r. G riffith moved to offer on an optional basis to all department managers covered under
an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate -to February 27, 1990. Supported by M r. Griffith.
W orkman’s Compensation the Program developed by the University o f Michigan. “ Executive
Ayes an.
Care Program - Interna) Medicine Department'* as described by Cathy Broadbent in her report.
M r. H orton moved to approve the Increases for the Proposed G olf Course-Rate* for 1990 as
Supported by M r. Horton. Ayes aD.
recommended by M r. AnuJoric* in his letter of January 31,1990. Supported by M r. Griffith.
M rs. Brooks moved to approve the Administration's recommendation to pay the three em
M r. M unfakh moved to table the motion requesting a survey of lo o t public courses regarding
ployees that did not exhasut their annua) leave during 1989 due to factors beyond their control, for
ratts.before final action. Supported by Mr. Stewart.
the balance o f their unused annual leave. Supported by M rs. H uhlng. M r. Griffith moved to amend the motion to read that this be a one time only action. Supported
by Mr. M unfakh. Ayes aD.
Roll Call:
The amended motion was then approved unanimously.
Ayes: Brooks. Hulsing. Munfakh, Stewart
Mr. M unfakh moved to approve the submitted a m tract with McKenna Associates. Inc., for
Nays: Breen. G riffith, Horton
planning and consulting on an “ as needed” basis. Supported by Mr. Stewart. Ayes all.
M r. H orton moved to accept the proposed Water and Sewer Rate Ordinance No. C-90-1 for
Mr. Stewart moved that we not participate with the City o f Novi in the law suit against the
first reading as submitted. Supported by Mr. Stewart. Ayes all.
•
Proposed Detroit Edison Rate Change Impacting Municipal Street Lighting. Supported by M r.
M r. Stewart moved to approve authorization of the administration to advertise for Towing
H onon. Ayes all.
Service Contract Proposals as outlined in the Resolution under Supervisor Breen’s recom
Mr. G riffith moved to amend the above motion to also place on record our opposition to
mendation dated January 30,1990. Supported by Mr. M unfakh. Ayes all. The resolution reads as
Detroit Edison's proposal. Supported by M r. Stewart. Ayes all.
follows:
The amended motion was then unanimously supported. M rs. Harvey was instructed to prepare
— a letter consistent with this motion for transmittal to the Michigan Public Service C w nrairoorr----RESOLVED, that the Township of Plymouth advertise for proposals to perform services for
M r. H orton motfed to ratify the selection o f Select Air for the Heating/A irConditioning Unit
theTcrwrwhlP o f nyffio u th , T O W IT: U ) To tow m otor vehicles when directed by theTownship of
for the east whig-of (He Towinhip HaH with th e budgeted expenditure o f 311,600, the low bid.
Plymouth Police Department or other authorized Township official: fb) T o ocovide for the
Supported
by M r. Griffith. Ayr* *11.
storage of towed motor vehicles on a temporary basis at a facility owned or under the control of
------ - M r. M unfakh moved to authorize Dietrich, Bailey A Associates to prepare the specification* fo rth eco n tract or whether inbr'ouUide' o f the geogr iphic limits of the Township o f Plymouth; (e) T o '
the
construction
and engineering for two D .P.W . captia! improvements for 1990: (I) the in
tow as requested by the Township o f Plymouth, to such locations ks specified by the Township of
stallation o f a parallel water main extension from Five Mile Road Water meter pit to Helm Street
Plymouth vehicles which are owned by the Township o f Plymouth; (d) T o preside tire changing
at
a
preliminary
estimate
o f SI 16.000 and (2) the separation o f sewers (the first o f fiveprojeas)
and other emergency services for vehicles owned by the Township of Plymouth on an as needed
in the East lawn subdivision for an estimated cost o f $240,000 for construction and engineering.
basis; (e).Thc contract to be a period o f time two (2) years from jdate of the Issuance and execution
.
Supported
by
Mrs.
Hulsing.
Ayes an.
o f the contract and renewable with ninety (90) day notice but subject to the termination by the
M r. M unfakh moved to change the position o f Shirley Barney from Astivtant Planner to
Board; and (O T hat such service win be a seven (7) day a week, twenty four (24) hour day period
Community Development Director and that the budgetary activity o f Planning be replaces with a
during tile entire term of the contract and the rates that are charged shall be so stated in the
budgetary activity o f Community Development. Supported by M r. Stewart. Ayes aD.
proposal relating to the various services which are specified.
M r. Stewart moved to accept and file the Communications as listed. Supported by M r. Horton.
M r. H orton moved to have a joint float with the City of Plymouth in the Plymouth Jaycees 4th
Ayes all.
*
o f July P arade. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes aD ..
M r. M unfakh moved to accept and file the Reports h i listed. Supported by m r. H orton. Ayes
M r. M unfakh moved to approve the Public Information Form for requests submitted under the
aD.
F rted o m o f Inform ation Act and the charges listed thereof as well as the charges suggested by the
M n . H uhtng moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:4J p.m . Supported by Mr. H orton. Ayes aD.
Clerk for voter lists, maps and copies. Supported by M r. Griffith. Ayes all.
The above is a synopsis o f items taken at the regular meeting o f the Board o f Trustees on
Me. Stewart moved to support M r. SkJici’s request for help in convincing the Michigan Sure
February 13 to be submitted for approval by the Board on Tuesday, February 27. the foD text o f
Highway Department to research and consider an Interchange at 1*275 and Warren Road in
the minutes b available for the public In the C lerk’s office In the Township H alt a t 42350 Ann
C arto n Township. Supported by Mrs. Brooks. Ayes all.
— ----------Arbor Road weekdays from monday through Friday 8:30 aa n A o 5:00 p.m.
:p im J S H rT h e C ifc 7 T ^ 9 0 7 “ : “ ~ ~ ~ ~ “ _ : :
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P-C residential assessments increasing in 1990
BY PHILIP TARDANI
percent.”
AND KEN VOYLES
In Canton, the average residential
Residential property assessments in
increase is 10.6 per cent, according to
The Plymouth-Canton Community
John McLenaghan of Wayne County
will increase an average of nine to 12.6
Appraisals. The largest single
assessment increase in Canton was 20
per cent in 1990, according to officials
-m -the City of Plymouth, Canton-and— —per-eent, McLenaghan said, in the new
Plymouth Township.
Sunflower subdivisions and the
Embassy Square subdivision.
The figures were obtained from local
“ I'm a little gunshy.on this,” said
officials and the Wayne County
Gerald Brown, Canton Township
Appraisal Company, which performs
treasurer. “ Not too long ago l was told
much of the assessment work'for the
12 per cent, now a whole bujfch are
three local communities.
coming in at nine per cent.”
Notices to residents about their
The average residential increase in
property assessments were sent out last
Plymouth Township is 9.6 per cent,
week; those in Canton-will be sent out
according to McLenaghan.
this week.
McLenaghan. said the average is
In the city, the average residential
down from last year’s average.
increase is 12.6 per cent, according to
"As compared to last year, it’s much
ActingCity Treasurer Judy Zirblis.
less,” he said. "I guess, I’dsay the rate
“ It’s slightly down from last year,”
of increase is slowing down.”
she said. “ It has been reduced by 3.2
The highest residential assessment in

Last chance to see _
Guild’s ‘Brigadoon’
Residents who thought they missed the Plymouth Theatre
Guild’s production of “ Brigadoon,” will have one final chance
to catch the performance.
Due to last week’s storms the final performance o f the Lerner
and Loewe musical had to be rescheduled for this Saturday
(March 3) starting at 8 p.m.
-—
The final performance will be held at the Water Tower Theatre
at 41001 W. Seven Mile Rd., between Haggerty and Northville
roads in Northville.
—
—Tickets are $7 for adults and $6 for students and seniors.
Tickets previously purchased for the Feb. 24 show will be
honored at the door.
For further ticket information call 420-2161 or 453-8306.

Career program at CEP ,
The challenges facing today’s high school graduate as they
prepare to enter an over-changing job market will be presented in
a special program for all Canton and Salem high school,j'uhiors
and their families next Wednesday.,
.
v
•
i
“ Preparing to Live and Work in th e21 st Century,’ will be held
at the Canton Little Theatre from 7-9 p.m. It is the thirdLannual
program sponsored by Centennial Educational ' Park (CEP)
counselors in cooperation with Eastern Michigan and Michigan
State University,..._____ ;___
___ .__ __________
Jim Vick, director of Career Service Center at Eastern, will
offer an overview to begin the program. That will be followed by
a series of small workshops for students and parents covering a
wide range of topics. Business and university officials will guest
as panelists.
The program was first piloted by Eastern Michigan and the
CEP counselors two years ago. Counselors June Swartz, John
Scidclman and Gloria Banks plan to present the program concept
at the 1990 state conference of the Michigan Career Development
Association in Ann Arbor.
—Eonfurthei.information.call Scidclman at 451^6600.exUJ38~

thetownshipis I5percent,hesaid.
“ It really does happen thatsometimes it (the assessment) doesn't
go up.” McLenaghan said.
Residents wishing to appeal their
f990 assessments should contact their

local Assessment Board of Review. In
Canton, for example, assessment
reviews will be held March 6-7, 12-14
and 16. Most boards of review require
residents file a petition.

Canton makes property purchase
Canton’s Board of Trustees ap
proved a property purchase agreement
last week for land currently owned by
Brandon Associates and located near
the Canton civic. complex along
Canton Center Road.
The board approved the sale 6-1,
with Canton Treasurer Gerald Brown
dissenting.
Canton Supervisor Tom. Yack said
the property is an “ important piece of
the proposed development,” in the
area around the township ad
ministrative facility.

Yack said the township purchased
the property so that it could then sell it
to a . development firm currently
putting together a plan for a residential
community (and possible golf course)
in the area roughly bounded by Canton f
Center, Beck Road, Cherry Hill Road
and the Lower Rouge River.
The purchase is for just unoer SI.4
million; the property covers some
139.85 acres (at a per acre cost of
$9,950).

For pops concert

PSO , Chorus join forces
The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
(PSO) and the Plymouth Community
Chorus will join forces for two musical
shows March 16-17 at . Domino’s
Farms.
The St. Patrick’s Cabaret. Pops
Concert will include musical selections
from the Emerald Isle, plenty of pizza
and, o f course, pops.
Both concerts will be held at 8 p.m.
in the Exhibition Hall. Tickets, which
include refreshments, arc S10 for

adults and $5 for students in grades K -.
12.

-.

The Frank Lloyd Wright Museum
and the Antique Car Museum will be
open from 7-8p.m. fora SI donation.
Tickets for the shows arc available at
Bcitner Jewelry in the City of
• Plymouth, Evola Music Center in
Plymouth Township, Hammell Music
in Livonia, Orio Jewelers and
Bookstall on the Main in Northville.
For further information call 4512112.

Contest focuses on rights
The three finalists will be awarded
“ Celebrating the 200th Anniversary '
cash prizes as follows: S125 for first,
of the Bill of Rights: What Does It
$75 for second, and $50 for third place.
Mean to.Us Today?”
' That’s1the essay topic for the 12th '
In an effort to stimulate student,
annuakr- Plymouth-Canton Civitan
participation, for each additional five
entries beyond a'minimum of 10, the ’
Citizenship Essay Contest.
Civitans will add $25 at each prize
All high school students currently
level.
•
enrolled in 'a high school within the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Interested students can obtain
district ire eligible to compete. AH
contest, information at both Canton
entries must be submitted to contest
and Salem general offices: For further
chairperson Jerry Thompson no later
information call Thompson at 451than midnight, March 15,1990.
6600, ext. 344 or Joe Hcnshaw at 453- .
7569.
-----------r------------- :
-

Hospice auction set in Canton
Merchandise donated by Canton and
Plymouth businesses will be auctioned
off at the 7th Annual Hospice Auction
put on by the Canton Newcomers
Club.

The auction, held at West Middle
School, will be held next Wednesday
(March 7) at 7 p.m. Proceeds will be
given to a hospice program.
For more information calj 981-7089.

Lutheran auction on tap
St. Paul’s Lutheran School will hold
a fund raising auction - Auction
Action - March 2, at 7 p.m. in the
Notlhvillc school's'gymnasium.

oral (beginning at 8 p.m.)auction.
There is no charge for admission and
refreshments will be served. For more
information call 349-3140.

will be up for grabs in both a silent and

used for the school’s general fund.
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Deaths

Leo Brian fasciak, 29, of Houston, died Feb. 22 in Houston. Funeral services
were held Feb. 26 at St. Thomas A’Beckett Catholic Church in Canton, with the
Rev. John McFce officiating. Burial wasat St. Hedwig Cemetery in Detroit.
Mr. Pasciak was a 1978 graduate o f Westland John Glenn High and a 1982
graduate of the University of Michigan. He was a laboratory medical technologist
for Guardian Clinic in Houston.
Survivors include: parents Leo and Judith Pasciak, of Canton; brothers Mark,
of Garden City, and Jeffery, of Canton; sister Sheryl M. Fazio, of Plymouth;
and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Casimir Hcjka, of Detroit.

Josephine C. Fountain, 92, of Canton, died Feb. 15 in Plymouth. Funeral
services were held Feb. 17 at Lambert Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with
the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebcl officiating. Burial was in Elmwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Fountain was a homemaker and is survived by" 12 grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren. Other survivors include: sons Thomas, of Howell, and
Richard, of New York.
.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Plymouth Adulj Day Care or St.
John’s Episcopal Church.

Palombo, U .S. veteran

Ludwig, machine operator

Paul J. Palombo, 68, of Salem Township, died Feb. 14 in Bradenton, FL.
Funeral services were held Feb. 19 at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, with
the Rev. Fr. Joseph Plawecki officiating. Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield.
. . Mr^ Palombo.was a member of Our Lady of .Good. Counsel Catholic Church.
and a veteranof the U.S. Army in World War'll.
Survivors include: wife Marjorie, of Plymouth; son l*aul, Jr.,, of Novi;
daughters Carol Ann Woods, of Novi, and JoAnnc Watterson of Brighton; and
seven grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be give to the American Heart Assiciation of
Michigan or mass offerings.

Steven R. Ludwig, 73, o f Toledo, died Feb. 13 in Livonia. Funeral services
were held Feb. 16 at the Lambcrt-Vermeulcn Trust 100 Funeral Home with the
Rev. Alan J. Ludwig officiating.
^
BUrial was in Knollwood Memorial Park.
Mr.- Ludwig was a retired-machine operator from Hill Screw Products in
Livonia.
Survivorslndude: wife Florence; sons Neil, o f Plymouth. Alan, of Plymouth,
and Michael, of Livonia; daughters Christine A. Ferman, of Canton; Andrea L.
Humble; of Canton, Bonita D. Dole, of Westland, and Deborah E. Henry, o f
Redford; three siters, 14 grandchildren and four great grandchildren.

Stewart, truck driver

Fick, a carpenter

James William Stewart, 62, of Canton, died Feb. 14 in Detroit. Funeral ser
vices were held Feb. 17 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Elder Barr and Elder,.
Ryan officiating. Burial was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
Mr. Stewart was a retired truck driver and a member of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Chrisfof Latter Day Saints.
. Survivors include: wife Rosemary, of Canton; sons Jeff, of Allen Park and
Randy of Ketchum, lb ; stepsons Mark Zicbell. in the U.S. Navy and Thomas
Liacakes, of Canton; sisters Janet Barr, of Whitmore, Lucille Yce, of Ocala, FL,
and Pat Shaw, of New Port Richey, FL; and six grandchildren.

Prussing, a machinist
Frederick Prussing, 95. of Plymouth, died Feb. is in West Bloomfield. Rosaryservices were held Feb. 17 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr. Joseph
Plawecki officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mr. Prussing was a. retired machinist who came to Plymouth in 1972. He
taught oil painting at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Survivors include: son Raymond, of Plymouth; grandson Raymond G., of
Wayne, NJ; and great granddaughter Anne Prussing, of St. Jocscph.

Alfred K. Fick, 73, of Plymouth, died Feb. 6. in Ann Arbor. Services were held
Feb. 9 at the Tagsol Funeral Home in Blissfield, MI, with Pastor Douglas Soley
officiating. Burial was in Pleasant View Cemetery, in Blissfield.
Mr. Fick was a self employed carpenter. He came to the Plymouth.community
in 1971 from Blissfield. He was a member of the Birch Hill Sportsman Club in .
Harrison, MI.
Survivors include; wife Bertha (Betty)Vof Plymouth; sons Kenneth, of Adrian,
and Dennis, of Adrian; daughter Comnnie Wilson, of Blissfield; step daughters
Marilyn Gouin, of Saline, and Karen Skipper, of Novi; step sons Richard Millet,,
of Livonia, and Keith Miller, of Livonia; two brothers arid two sisters; and six
grandchildren.
.
Memorial contributions can be made to St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran :
Church.
Localarrangemerits made by Schrader Funeral Home in Plymouth.

Unique Designs for an
Expression of Sympathy

l&taRtaalCe.

M ack, Sears employe
\

Lawrence Edward Mack, 90, a former resident of Plymouth died Feb. 11 in
Austin Texas. Memorial services were held Feb. 16 in Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Austin with the Rev. George Cladis and the Rev. Stephen Carl of
ficiating.
Mr. Mack was associated with the Scars Grand River store in Detroit for 28
years before his retirement in 1961. •
Survivors include: son Lawrence R . of Austin: and four grandchildren.— -----Memorial contributions may be made to KMFA (radio. Consonant
Presbyterian Church, or the charily of your choice.

728 S. Main. Plymoulh 4 5 5 - 8 7 2 2 Daily Deliveries

IN YOUR TIME OF NEED

WE CARE

Nor grove, of Plymouth
Pre-planning c*n *avc you grief
Herbert H. Norgrove. 75, or Plymouth, died Feb. 10 in Ann Arbor. Funeral'
services were held Feb, 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Leland L.
Seese, Jr. officiating:
hit. Norgrove was a life-long resident of Plymouth and a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Plymouth.
Survivors include: wife Leora, of Plymouth; son Herbert, of Walled Lake;
daughter Lynda Plotinski, if-Walled Lake; sister Burnadinc Norgrove of
- W<3Vl»mlL»PdT5utSr»ndchildren^____ ;_______ _ _ _ _ _ ------- -------------- _---Memorial contributions may be given 10 the American Cancer Society or the
Children’s Leukemia Foundation.

The thoughtful art of prr-pUtuung a funeral atauret the
dignified *erv»er* yoa want, at the <o»t you preeietermine. Pre-planning can gave your lo*ed one* a lot of
gr*ef. C atio n wt; we ran help.
•

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
46401 Ann Arhot Rd.
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Test drive ends
in
BYTODDLANGTON
-A—salesperson—at Don- Massey
Cadillac in Plymouth Township (tot
more than he bargained for last
Wednesday when an ordinary test drive
turned into a not so ordinary car theft.
Last Wednesday a male, who
identified himself as “ Jeff,” to|d a
salesperson at MasScy that he wanted
to test drive a 1989 Chevrolet Corvette
which sat in the lot, said Eric
Mayernik, of the Plymouth Township
Police Department.
.
"Jeff,” who turned out to be Kevin
Edgerson, 26,-. o f Detroit, and the
salesperson entered the vehicle and
went for a test drive, Mayernik said.
During the drive, Edgerson
alledgedly pulled out a silver revolver
and told the salesperson not to be
nervous or take it personally, but that
he was going to take the car, Mayernik
said. Edgerson then drove to Telegraph
Road and 1-96 where he told the
salesperson to get out of the vehicle,
Mayernik added.
The Massey salesperson then called
the police and a .“ Be on the Lookout
(BOL)” call was issued for the Cor
vette.
. Two Detroit police officers spotted
the vehicle as it was parked in front of
a house and waited for a suspect to
enter the vehicle, Mayernik said.
, . Edgerson.allegedly left the house,
entered the vehicle and began to drive

away, Maycrnik added. After a very
stopped the vehicle and apprehended
the suspect, he said.
Edgerson was arraigned on armed
robbery and felony firearm .charges
Thursday in 35th District Court before
Magistrate Eric Colthurst, according
to police.
A plea of not guilty was entered for
him by Colthurst, police said, and a
preliminary exam has been set for
Friday (March 2) at 9 a.m.
Edgerson is being held in Wayne
County Jail bn 550,000 or 10 per cent
. cash bond.

Q ty police
Continued from pg. 1
innovation.
. •The city commission and. and city
manager "must establish” the funding
of the department with input from
Meyers.
•Police services “ will be” prioritized
by Meyers, the city manager and the
commission based bn funding
available.
•A task force “ should be
. established” and be willing to “ openly
discuss problems.” '
"When i get a chance to digest it and
clarify specifics with Bartell & Bartel),
we'll get to work on it,” said Myers.

WORSHIP WITH US
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton
•455-0022
OavxJ A. Hay, Pasior .
•Sunday School for AH Ages 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6.00 pm
- Wednesday Bible Study &Clubs 7:00pm
Plymouth Christian Academy 459*3505

- S T. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

, : RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(MHimrt SyMt)
4UM Am Alter M.. npaMft
n e t ettkaHwi)

WHIM

-

SanAy S eM Mr »• agat 1:45 tin
SanOty WarsMg l:M r a 1 11:M am

Youth Croup, Men's Club, Women's Ministry
Small Group Bibla Studies

Raa. X.M.Makri, Pattar
FAIRLANE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD-WEST
41355 Six MKe Road
NorthvUM 48617 - 348-9030
' Sun«JySthoo(9:45im
Morning Worship 8;30 am & 11 tm
Sunday Ev». Service 6 30 pm
Wednesday Bible School 7 pm

-Barker fasxir fa x Bryant"
Resident Pastor Otis Buchan

42021 AmiArtxx T rail.453-5534
SundaySchool9:45am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6 00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Pastor Witiiam Barber, J r ...................
Asst. Pastor Robert J . Eddy
"The Church onihe Grow"

PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF GOD
585N.M il.IS1., Plymouth

455-1078

(p i t south o tW in e n fio x J )

■-

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton
459-0013
Worship Service &Church School
9.15am& 11:00am .
Kenneth F, Gtuebel Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8 :0 0 .9 :3 0 ,11:00pm
Sunday School — Sun. 9:30am
Oynamlc Youth Groups
Ongoing Adult Education 6 Fellowship
Regular New Member Classes Available
Sport Programs &Community Outreach
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES
7000 N. Sheldon
Canton Township
459-3333

--------

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)

Sunday School (ages 2-19) 10 am
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am
Praise Celebration (Sunder) 6 pm
Bible Study & Kids Clubs (Wed.) 7 pm
L-.I.F.E. Youth Service (Tues.) 7 pm
RoderickTrusty, Pastor
Bon Schubert. Youth PaMor
____ Dan Lacks. Minister ot Music . . .
Rick Pope. Minister ot Evangelism
Janie lo jan . Secretary
' " I t ’s Happening Here"

Warren Road (off to the left) is the site of a suggested 1*275 exit ramp.
(Crier photo by Robert Rkhards). -

On 1-275 interchange
agenda
.......
“ In retrospect I’m not really sur
prised. They’d love to gel the traffic
off Ann Arbor Road,” Yack said. "I
guess 1 can see what would motivate
them to do that."
Canton has not taken any public
position on the idea recently, said
The board unanimously passed a r Yack, who added that he was not upset
over the posturing by Plymouth
resolution at its Feb. 13 meeting of
Township.
fering to support a request to the
To Yack, though, the question'
Michigan Department of Transportion
• remains “ what's the gain to Canton?”
(MDOT) for a research study.
Yack said Canton was approached
The resolution was introduced by
by Westland officials nearly a year ago
township Supervisor Maurice Breen
and' asked to get involved in a cam
who had received a letter urging the
paign to raise the issue with MDOT.
board’s support of the interchange
Yack said the meeting with MDOT
from Canton resident Stanley Sidick.
at the time, revealed that the state,
When Trustee Abe Munfahk noted
would "consider" the idea if a “ billion
that the interchange would not be in
dollars of investment wtredropped” in
: Plymouth Township and asked what
that part of Canton. MDOT also said
effect the Board’s support would have,
■Westland’s development was, too far
Sidick replied that the interchange
from the exit to make the idea viable.
would affect traffic in the township.
“ They also said there were design
problems with the area,".said Yack.
“ It would still alleviate congestion at
American Yazaki is located along the
Ann Arbor Road^and 1-275,” Sidick
west side of 1-275 just south of
toldthe board.
Warren.
The idea for an interchange at 1-275
Yack added that there were several
and Warren has been around since last
.reasons why Canton might hesitate to
year when it was first proposed by C^ity
back the idea in the future, including
of Westland officials;
the potential loss of light industrial
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said
.. he was not informed that the item was . property nearby., a n d ._the potential
increaseof traffic along Warren Road.
‘on the Plymouth Township Board’s
BY PHILIP TARDANI
AND KEN VOYLES
Supporters of an interchange at. I-'
275 and Warren Road in Canton now
apparently have the Plymouth'
Township Board of Trustees on their
. side.

DuCharme’s spirit praised
Continued fro m pg . 1

became the Fund’s yolunteer executive
director until December, 1987 when he
was honored by surprise at a com
munity-wide banquet in the Mayflower
Meeting House.
..... .___ “ He was responsible for getting the
Plymouth United Way to where it is
today,” said Marie Morrow, now
executive director of United Way. “ He
was very dedicated to the community.
He was more than a working associate,
he was a good friend," she concluded.
DuCharmc also was active in
launching the Plymouth-Canton
Substance Abuse Task Force in 1985
jUMtacrvcd-OiuaJioard
He also served Plymouth Growth
Works, the Michigan Cancer Foun-

- dation, the St. Vincent DePaul Society,
the Knights of Columbus,, the
Plymouth Rotary Club and .the
Plymouth Elks.
Tom Bohlander, who purchased the
dealership from DuCharme at the end
.of 1980 to open Sunshine Honda
praised his community spirit.
"Clarence was one of the few guys I
know who. gave more than he
received," Bohlander said.
When DuCharme was operating
Fiesta Motors he would often take the
time to talk to the children of his
customers - often lecturing them like a
Dutch uncle. Many of those youngsters
went on to become customers them
selves.
DuCharmc is survived by his wife
Woods, Ernest of Fcmdalc, and
Edward of Detroit.

movie use
Continued from pg. 1
M ichael - H o m es,
a ss ista n t
superintendent lor instruction, said the

administration had. put a stop to their
use. .
“ I think everyone was under the
impression that all the steps had been
followed,” said Francis, who said the

that approved movies were not going
to be allowed..
On Nov. 13, 1989, the board of
education revised its policy Regarding
R-rated movies, said Homes, putting

years.
“ We are not asking students to do
immoral things when we use these
_____
movies.”
he __________
said. “ We have
on ili
all of them from the CEP ad- 3

use at CEP. but after the deadline set
under a new procedure formulated by
the board of education in November.
"Some of the films were submitted
to be reviewed prior to the Dec. I
deadline, but the reviews were not
completed until a ftc f'th a t," said
Homes. “ Since the timeline was not
met they will not be able to use the
films this semester.”
, Homes,-who said he-had heard
rumors of a teachers grievance, added
that the instructors would have no
other recourse then to go before the
board of education.
“ I’ve heard expressions of concern
(from the teachers),” said Homes, who
added that he had relayed those
concerns to both John Hobcn, district
superintendent, and the board of
education.
Larry Francis, another English
teacher at CEP, said he was all set to
use “ Cuckoo’s Nest” and "D ot Dm
Afternoon” before finding ouLthat the.

made it absolutely impossible to fulfill
the requirements.”
Seemann said some of the movies arc
“grandfathered” becausc^tficy have
been used at CEP for the past six to
eight years (like “ Dog Day Af
ternoon").
Seemann added that district ad
ministrators are' well aware those films
do not fall under the new procedure. It
is his belief that the policy is directed
only at new R-rated movies.
But Francisr said, “ We received a
memo from Joan' Claeys (an area
coordinator at CEP).that implies she
did not know the movies had to be
review ed by Dec. 1."
Francis, who called what’s hap
pening “ dispiriting.” added that the
CEP administrators who do the
reviews may not have been aware that
the entire process of submitting and
then reviewing the movies had to be
..completed by Dec. 1. He said it was
"galling" to find out two months later

one” for all movies except “ The
Breakfast Club." and “ Excalibur.”
which had already gone through an
appeal process.
It was decided by the board at the
time that teachers had to submit
requests for the use of R-rated movies
and have them reviewed for the second
semester by Dec. 1. Films to be used in
the first semester of a school year
would have to be submitted and
reviewed by the beginning of April
each year.
Seemann said teachers at CEP had
done just that - now, he said, they
have to alter their course plans since
the Courses were designed to use the
movies as an integral part of the lesson
plan. . ...
. ...
Seemann added that a “ stigma”
continues to surround the use of Rrated movies in the district because of
past efforts by the Citizens for Better
Education (CBE) group which has
opposed the movies Over the past four

Francis said, “ It’s all a part Of their
little games to stall this until next
year."
According to Seemann, the district
“ revisited” the R'rated movies policy
in 1988 when it formed a committee to
discuss various options. What came
out of the meeting, he said, was that.
“ this is an enlightened policy.”
policy.”
Seemann wonders, though, why the
board of education did not; act upon
revising the policy until November of
1989.
“ They could have done it in 1988,”
he said. “ My personal feeling is that
there are people at the board office
who sue afraid of. Daskalakis and her
demonstrations.”
He added, “ What’s happening here
is that teachers are being put in an
adversarial light but we’re following
what the administration and board
dictates in the curriculum."

BY PHILIP TARDANI
Cottage Inn pizza is coming to
Plymoulh.
The pizza chain should open in the
City of Plymouth by late spring, ac
cording to Perry Porikos, who plans to
open a parlor in Charlestown Square.
Porikos, who has operated a Cottage
Inn in Canton for eight months, said
he will be stressing quality in his effort
to break into the fiercely competitive
pizza market.
“ We’re not afraid to spend the extra .
dollar for ingredients,"he said. "If
you spend the extra dollar, people will
comeback.”
Cottage Inn pizza uses three dif
ferent kinds of real Wisconsin cheese, a
unique sauce and crust topped with
sesame seeds, Porikos said.
“ We make our bread just like back
in the old country-.” he said.
And Porikos should know- what the
old country is like. He came here from
Athens, Greece in 1978 i o pursue a
bachelors degree in marketing at
EastcrnMichigan University__ __ ;
Since then, he experienced his own
version of the proverbial American
dream when he opened his Cottage Inn
franchise last summer
“ It’s a great country," he said. " I’m
proud to be an American citizen now.
"If it wasn’t for the United States, 1
don’t know where I’d be.’’
Porikos spreads his enthusiasm to
the 30 or so employes of his Canton
parlor, most of whom are in their late
teens,
■
— "Lhave-grtarkidi-worklag-for-rac—
and I’m proud to say that," he said.
Having had to drop out of Eastern in

his senior year because he was broke.
Porikos also tries to stre" ibe importance of education to hi* *.'rkrrs:
Hesaysif they get good
ihw II

get all the summer hours they want.
But during the school year, he follows
his 19-hour maximum rule strictly.
.
That tough attitude apparently gets

through,
"H e cares about us, he really does,”
said employe David Wei. h “ He’s like
a father figure."

Local Cottage Inn franchise owner Perry Porikos works

‘he pizza eatery to Ptymoath. (Crier photo by Philip
----------------- — -------- — -----------------------— — ,—

■
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Salem High’s boys basketball squad knocked off Livonia
Franklin Friday, 44-37, to win an opening round game of the
Western Lakes Activities Association (WLAAXplayoffs.
.
The Rocks, who were led by junior forward Jake Baker, upped
their overall record to 17-1. Salem is also 10-0 irt conference play
and has a good shot at winning the league playoffs this weekend.
Baker tallied nine points and grabbed nine rebounds during the
contest, while teammate Bryan Shultz also tossed in nine points.
Salem held a 12-11 lead at the end of the first quarter of play, but
the score remained notched at 21-21 at the halftime.
/Going-into the final quartet^ Salem held a one point advantage,
32-31, over the Patriots.

In Traverse G ty

Gymnasts set records

'

Saturday was a big day for the girls
of the Canton gymnastics team as the
squad competed in TravcrscCity.
The Chiefs’ gymnasts set four school
records, including an overall score
record of 141.40, according to coach
John Cunningham.
“ We had an excellent , meet,” he
said. “ Yes it is unusual (to set four
records in a day) and yes, it was a lot of
fun."
Individual school records were also
. F .■

, set by Heather Murphy and Kim
Rennolds.
Murphy set her mark with a 9.45 on
the balance beam,
Rennolds broke two school records
with a 9.35 in the floor exercise and a
36.15 total score.
. Canton won the meet 141.40-128.15,
Cunningham said,
He added the team was snowed in
and had to spend Saturday night in the
gym.
•

Junior baseball sign-up
Geared fo r landing
Pat McManaman finishes a dive for the Salem High boys swim team
Thursday. (Crier photo by Chris Farina).

Rock swimmers win
BY RITA DERBIN
The Rocks closed their seasdn with a
win.
__ Salem High's , boys -swim—team
defeated
Farm ington, . 106-66,
Thursday.
:
.
First-place finishes for the Rocks
included the 200-yard medley relay of
Ron Orris, Bryan Keppen, Albert
Sneath and Chris Caloia (1:45.24); Eric
Bunch in the 200-yard individual
medley (2:11.69); Caloia in the 50-yard
freestyle (24.05); diver Pat Mc
Manaman (218.35 (toints); Gary
Berman in the 100-yard butterfly
(1:00.09); Joe Pawluszka in the 100yard freestyle (52[93); Sneath in the
100-yard backstroke (1:01.85); Orris in the 100-yard breaststroke (59.96); and

the 400-yard freestyle relay of
Pawluszka, Lupo. Ben Sovereign and
Bunch (3:32.37).
Orris' time 'in the 100-yard
breaslroke broke the Salem pool
' record and qualified him for the state
' meet in that event.
Orris has now qualified for every
individual event but can only compete
in two. Both Rock relay teams are also
qualified for the state meet.
Second-place finishers include Jack
Lupo in the 200-yard freestyle
(1:58.65); Craig Wilsher in the 200-,
yard individual medley (2:12.28); Brett
Meik in the 500-yard freestyle
J t S ii B m .
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The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball Association (PCJBA)
will be conducting its annual registration March 10 and 17. •
Registration will be held at the Canton High School cafeteria
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on both Saturdays. Boys ages seven to 15
and girls seven to 18 can sign up for action this summer.
Registration fees range from S30-S40 per player; a family plan
is also. available. Playing ageis based-on age as of July 31, 1990.
Birth certificates are required at registration.
The league also needs adult help “ urgently,” according to
PCJBA officials. There arc currently openings for board
members, directors, managers and umpires.
For further information call Chris Mroczka at 455-5253.

For finals

Jr. W ings at Joe Louis
The Plymouth Red Wings Mite B
(seven and under) junior hockey team
are in first place going into their final
game of the season Thursday.
The squad will compete in the finals
at Joe Louis Arena. The Red Wings,
playing- in the Plymouth-Canton
Hockey Association and Little Caesars
Amateur Hockey League, will face the
Bloomfield Devils tomorrow at 5 p.m.
The team’s records for the season is

That effort put the Red Wings into
first place for the semi-final game
Saturday. The Red Wings defeated
Livingsion Mac Attack Saturday, 2-1,
to reach the finals at Joe Louis.
The Red Wings are: Jeremy
Broadway, Keith Crocket, J.J.
Daratony, Adam Devlin, Shawn Ooll,
Paul Gregory, Michael Maceachren,
Gus Nassar, Marc Pallister. Charly
Patrick and Mark Rutherford. The

overall going into the playoff games,
but then went 4-1 In the playoffs.

help from Craig Pallister and Don
Broadway.
>, .

.>.1 * J

’ i.• ■

i I V .‘ ,1.

Ct *04
Michelle Germ an.-----——------—
Other seniors include: Ellyn
Bclabraidich. _Stacy Braun, Dawn
Gable, Krysti Lazar. Tiffany Loftis,
Melissa Napolitano, Chris Ransom.
Heather Spencer, Elise Stcfanrili.
Heather Stewart and Lisa VanDerGrocf.

Commurtirv -or rhcir performances" in
the Fourth
hih parade. Fall Festival
and at aihlfv ctcnts aru! an annual,
variety'hou

0661 •

For the w o n ri lime in three y rjn — -4UvUioB*^Thcfc-wcre 18 teams in the the Canton High Chiefcttcs pompon
top Class A division.
squad took top honors at the MidCanton, which last won the title in
America Pompon State Competition
1988, finished First with 357 points.
Saturday.
Crow-campus rival Salem High was
Held for the First time at Canton, the
fifth with 332.5 points. Garden City
event drew 44 squads from across the
Finished four points back of Canton
state.
withascorcof353.
The Chicrettcs notched the highest
Leading the Chicfetles this year are
score of the day out of all four senior captains Melanie Twork and

Juniors on the squad include: Katcy
Boak, Heather Boersma, Kathy Bolda,
Stephanie
Cbpeland, • Michele
DeJacgher, ; Jill Hanctt, Khristina
Kozuch', Andrea Onopa, Kalec Smith,
Kassie Smokovitz, Kathy Stone. Jen
Stutrud. Dianna Toundaiari. Annette
Whittake, Heather Willing and Chcri
Woodward.
Th'c sophomores areiflcathcr Cario,
Elaine Dawson and Jennifer Gibbings.
Squads during the competition is
judged on kickline, precision, unique
and original choreography, and
showmanship. The group was
choreographed by coach Christina
Branham.
Last year the Chiefcttcs took second
in the states.
Both the Chiefcttcs and Rockeitesare known in The Plymouth-Camon

Chlefette Elbe Stcfanrili warms up
before Saturday's performance.
(Crier photo by Chris Farina).

The Cblefetles in action at Canton Saturday. The squad won the state
pompon title.. (Crier photo by Chris Farina).

Chiefs
PLYMOUTH CANTON JU N IO R BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
STAN DINGS FOR M J-W
• LEAGUE CHAM PIONSHIP

win

GIRLS " B " LEAGUE
•R ockets to o
Pm ons7-3
' . Suns 5-5
Cctrics‘4-6
■ Lakers 3-7 ■'
Kbits 241
RESULTS: Rockets 24, Celtics 17; Lakers 24. K'.njs20; Ptslons 2 6 .Suns IS.

Canton’s hoop squad
won its league playoff
game over Livonia
Franklin la doable
overtime Friday, 66-64.
Freshman Mike Staf
ford, who scored 15
points, preserved the
win at the buzzer in the
OT. Brett Howell tossed
In 1* points and
grabbed 12 rebounds
during the game. The
Chiefs play in the
consolation bracket
Salardny. Earlier in the
week Canton beat----Waled tak e Central,
55-51. Howeii led the
team with 14 poiats.
Canton b now i-10
overaB. (Crier photo by
Chris Farina).

BOYS " B " LEAGUE
AMERICAN
______
______
____________
NATIONAL
•H aw ks 8-2
*Sonics9-l
• Knicks 8-2
Celtics6-4
Sum 7-3
76ers6-4
Pistons 7-3
Lakers 3-5
Bucks 6-4
Nets 4-6
Bulls 3-7
Rockets 4-6
Kings 2-8
Pacers 3-7
Jazz 2-8
t
S p u n t -9
RESULTS: Sonlcs 6 2 ,7 6 m 50; Knicks 61. Hawks 46; Celtics 44. Lakers 41: Suns 56. Pistons
44; Nets 44, Rockett 38; Bucks 42. Kings 36; Bulls 46. Jazz 31; P a c m 60. S p u n 47.
G IR L S “ A A" LEAGUE
Pistons 5-4
_ Suns 5-4
'Celtics 5-4
---------------- •
'
------Kings3-6 ----- -------------- ------------ ''
RESULTS: P isto n s67. K ings2 1 :S u n s4 7 ,C eliics4 4 ;Celtics 4 2 .K in g sJ& P isto eu 4 3 .Suns
4 1 ;S u n s4 l, Kings 33.

Salem swim squad
mwwd fr o » p * :2 2 ---------------- Lyard backstroke (1:05.66) and
spen in the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:07.6?).
Salem wiH host the conference meet

f

This wcekTSwrminmg^cnmTriarics wilT
be today (Feb. 28) at 2 p.ffi. and diving
preliminaries will be tomorrow at 2
p.m. Finals .will begin at 6 p.m. on
Friday night. .

§

:

Rockettes finish 5th

BOYS " A A " LEAGUE
.
Spun 84 .
Rockrt>7.2
Cell ies 7-2
Sonlcs 6 3
Su m 6 3
Knicks 5-4
Pbtons4-5 -Kings 3-6
Butts 3-6
Hawks 2-6
7 6 m 2-6
....................
............ ..............; --------------------------------jiurz 1-4-----------•:
RESULTS: Celtics 93, Suns 92; Jazz 13. Rockets 82; Hawks gg. 7 6 m 83; S p u n 85. Built 80;
Sonlcs 85, Kings 63: Pistons 95. Knicks 55: S pun 92, Rockets 78: Hawks 92, Kings 76;
Celtics t i t , Knicks99; Rockets 7 7 ,7 6 m 7 3 ;Sunt 71, Jazz60; Buds IS, Knicks 6 U K in c s7 l.
Ptslons 70; S p u n «7. Sonlcs 72.

\
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BY CHERYL SZYNISZEWSKI
It is often said that the fine arts are a
-reflection—of-lifc,—Not—only-do-t
chronicle the socioeconomic and
political conditions of a period, they "
reveal mans deepest feelings by ex
posing his emotions'.
Perhaps this is why contemporary
■ The Fantasy begins with sunrise, and
compositions are found by many to be
in darkness as a single note emerges
so ‘difficult’ to listen to, and are even
from the orchestra and gradually
thought to be by spmc to be unenbuilds to include the full ensemble, so
joyable, because contemporary works
to the house lights arc gradually
are depicting our life and feelings in a
brightened and then dimmed again as
manner so realistic it seems un
the sun sets, creating a theatrical ef
bearable.
fect.'''... ~
. This ‘divergence from the norm is
On the other hand, maybe we are so
followed throughout the work. The
conditioned to the ‘classics’ that any
soloist wore a costume. And in the last
movement away from the safe-and
movement. The Childrens, March,
predictable traditional classic works
students . from the Centennial
feels insecure. :
Educational Park (CEP) Symphony
Whatever the reason, we are just in
and Concert <6and and. from Bird
feeling the way we do but shouldn’t
pass up the opportunity to experience! Elementary School emerged from
various parts of the auditorium in
something new. After all, even some,
costume with sonic playing flutes and
of the most favored works by
drums as they heeded the Pipers call.
Tchaikovsky and Beethoven now
Corigliano’s Fantasy is interesting
weren’t initially accepted by the critics
because aas performed with the
and public.
theatrical additions it appeals to the
On Friday, the Plymouth Symphony
visual as well as the auditory sense..
Orchestra (PSO) performed the “ Pied
As an added bonus, before the
Piper Fantasy” by John Corigliano
performance, conductor Russell Reed
with guest flutist Dr. Rodney Hill,
■reviewed the background of the work,
professor of flute at Eastern Michigan
gave insights into the different
University, as soloist.
movements, and explained the reason
The “ Pied Piper Fantasy” was
for various ’techniques’ being used
written for James Galway for the
throughout the work,
■-, _ .
opening of the 1980 Los Angeles
As Reed put it, “ in some parts the
Philharmonic season. Basing his work
strings arc being asked to play like they
on Robert Browning’s poem ‘The Pied
have always been told not to play,” '
Piper of Hamelin’, Corigliano then
with harsh' sound and high pitched ,
had to expand the story to achieve an
squeaks, and by banging their bows on
interesting piccc'.of music. The result
their music stands.
was a programmatic fantasy-concerto
Reed’s discussion certainly increased
that mixed traditional chords and lyric
the appreciation of the work as it
melodic lines with offbeat accents and
heightened our intellectual awareness.
avant-garde color effects.

w ^ R e v ie w

S4.50 lor iht’ first 10 words. 20
tacit additional word. Dtadlint:
Monday. 4pm. ( all 453-ftOOO
Curiosities

-GOOD GOVERNMENT comas only from
vigilant entrant who willingly participate
In Its many needs.".- tha plaque Inside the
Iron! door ot Plymouth City Halt. (Par
ticularly at tha moment hare, ah Dennis?)
' b r a c e - your PORCHl The all-new,
. completely-updated, expanded '(0 Guide
comae with next week’s Crtar.

Hit PSO and guest flutist Rodney Hill perform the “ Pled Piper Fantasy"
Friday at Salem high. (Crier photo by Mark Cotton).

Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

VIADUCT? Via not a chicken?

JESSICA l» a fax mastarl

And, not to be forgotten was the performance.
During the Fantasy, Hill's ■ per
emotional aspect of the performance as
proud parents were delighted by the formance was outstanding. His
faces o r their chenbs seated on stage in melodicline was clear and fluent and
awe of the Pipcry-or thriHed-that-their---- hauntingly expresssons and daughters playing flutes and
drums entered flawlessly and main
The evening opened .with a per
tained their rhythm against the counter formance o f Beethoven’s 7th Sym
■chorale being played by the orchestra.
phony. Without the usual overture to
• So, for those that may have found warm up with the Plymouth Symphony
the contemporary music a bit difficult sounded a bit ragged during the first
to take, the auditory involvement movement of this work*1but overcame
could-serve secondanlv to the othet tlmec difficulties, through the balance
. senses that wen- appealed to. making of the piece. Their performance of the
the “ Pied Piper fam ais” an enjoyable I aniasv was fantaitic.

Mom, I'll be down when we put The Guide
to bed, they have me working Sat. and
Sun.
Club la at my house 2-28-90 7:00 pm.
SALLY: thanks lor bringing In your Irlends
who are bringing In their Irlands, who wilt
hopefully bring In their friends) Shell or
BeedlL ____________ '
_________
OK Reedy -Gei Set -GO„.. .
- Come end walk-with ue, (hare’s fun and motivation In numbers! Starting March 10,
8:00 a.m. let's gather outside Shell or Bead
It en d become the Plymouth window
walkers. Go at your pace or someone
etse’a. Maps tor 2 mite, 3 mite, or 5 mile
watke will‘be available. Every Saturday
itartlng March 10th. whether there's one
or one hundred. Young ■ old • or In bet
ween. Hope to see you!
•
I did It. The queetlon Is who am I? D. or J.?
Thanks to The Patrician Group A Van
Esley Real Etlata for sponsoring tha
Plym outhC.otC.ed.
______
I hope I had tun at Lori’s MardlOtaa parly._
Lena, I'm atilt watting.
Merger ellWill you go to lunch with me? A
secret admirer.

Curiosities
BOB PUCKETT Uet up parking at tha cigar
shop.
____

_

—

gALLY

REPECK
ItoMer
tomorrow
' “I DON’T THINK I’ve ever had a beer I
dtdn’tltke.” -Jeentne Lowe. 1»*0
To the neighborhood snow blower - thank
yon, thank you, monk ym l

AunvAimte-Hope you’re leetlng better. '
Ron and Margaret, thanks for letting me
win at carde. - The Slcky
Only three more weeks until Chtcegol
Larry, about that man who stopped you so
you eoutd ask Mm directions-. - a good
■thing wa weren't In a hurry.
Welcome to Stacey who le taking over
Route 102A~goodtuckl Kethe
Happy new apartment to AWenl
Happy birthday, birthday to Tom and
Kalhe on tha tame day I
who say he does e GREAT JOB! Always
polite and pula tha paper In the right piece
-GOOD JOB, MATT! Rathe

Curiosities
Julie: Remember the "Polka Dot Boxer
Shorts" thought. It wHI help you to deal
with the "Jerks" In tha world,
■
Oordy - your computer expertise Is
helping Ute business depL get closer to
becoming a complete "state ol the arT
depL A million thanks!!
Cal - It all a person has to do Is ask and
receive - did t tell you that I natty, realty
dp like your mini-van?
Cal - One person’s funk la another per
son's treasure. Thanks for the wooden
boat______ _ ____________ :_________
Aunt H exel-It's almost March!
Judy - Thanks lor the discs! Now. could
you help me understand what all this
meant?
Key - tha birthday girl had a great day.
Thanks for making her day a special one!
Congratulations Canton Chlelattes! Wow,
First Placet!
There Is more then one Phyllis In this a n a
so don’t Mama me lor everything. - the
other Phyltle
-Ron you played Chicken Little once ^ wasn't that enough?
_______
Shewn, it's nice having you h e n -o n a
regular bests.
Happy 19th Kan,

4 p m . ( .ill 45.V O O O O

Crier Classifieds

Curiosities

Curiosities^

fragm ent. Call DM*.
Hemyl It wasn’f me “Ha H i.'’ Tslk to the
man In the red car.
I don't believe It. P ig offered to tik i m i to
lunch 5 she dooin't look tick.
THE GUIDE l l done. It'l party Umil
I now know tho morning of the phrase,
Shop tHI you drop,
DM Oebbie'put In m other curio about H.
I h t s w s s f c ? ______ ■ '
_
Why in d how often ft Marla th i l-tilUn In
■ tog?

SR208
U

M

J

/ M

S

U

_________

PACE SHOULD BE ram m ed “Bachelor
Warehouse" r- John Hill, 1980
“THE ANXIETY of ■ project It unbearable • I hope it I n t i forever.” - Bob F o tie (did
he know ib o u t Guide?)
"THE ROSES look different when YOU
hoM them.” - Erroll Flynn i t Ciptiln
Thorp* In SeehawfL
SPARTANS: G b lor HI A new Big 10
Chempt

M ich-CAN

CREDIT CAHDS -------—
Vise A Mistereird quirinlied. Bid CrediL
bmknrptcy OK. For ippllcitlon ctll 1-7084296505*xtC2S1A.
Blrthd*yOirf«-March6-11:30LOfdFos.
Think Spring Tnrril - Witch for • dinner
get together dite. The Inin plcturei hive
been developed.
Welcome to Ryin - Route M - Kilter end
Lynn tree. It’s greet to hive you on The
Crier teem! Kithe.
' It'l greet to hive Chris beck cirrylng The
Crier to Routt 86A - Hillary and Ed
monton. Welcome beck. Chris - ind good
luckl-K ithe
______
- ~~ .
’
Flu tilks to his stereo m d waits for s
response.
“Xsv - My Nintendo hero. You lived m et”
-The Princess.
II you're looking for Guy Bunyes, check
the Wiyne County Library.
George AlUson - Snell Mister - brisks the
world record of snsil riclngl
Mitt, Din, Joe in d Steve - By the time you
reed this, vicitlon. will be over. Your
freshmen yelr Is almost finished.
STUDY!!!

Myrtle Beech SC- golf packa g es, vacation g etaw ay sO ceanfront c o n d o re so rt.
WoorAjutdoOrpools, saunas,
putting greens, house keeping. FREE color brochure. 1800-448-5653 M yrtle'Beach
Resort.

Gold Credit Card); Guaran- Build Your Own Home with
te e d approval ol Visa or no m oney down on Miles
Mastercard regardless of past H o m e s Q uality B uilding'
credit history. For more infor- Materials. 10% discount on
mation call t - 900-990-1500. o% fin a n c in g . F or f re e
$9.95fee.
brochure. 1-800-334-8820.
$5,000 Gold Card G u a ra n -'„
_
teed approval all Michigan ■Wolff Tanning B ede Corn-

Truck Owner Operators - f8sidents! Evan bad credit. mercial-Home units. From

Mayflower --------- '
'
of g ro ss
p erlen O ed
operators - more than any
other major carrier. 1-800-

648-7325, Pub. F-18

1

Summer/Year

' FREE Color Catalog. 1-800228-6292.

Round

_
.
. .
Tourism Director. Work to
promoto and extend Huron
Sur«nt L V sea^ t . X w t o
tourot base. Sett-startor who

Photographers. Tour Guides,
c a s in o W o rk ers, D eck * W onderful Fam ily ExH ands. Excellent Benefits S irien ce
A u s J a tia n
World Travel. B a h a m a s ,- ^ ™ ; * - S can d in av ian :
Hawaii, Caribbean. CALL J a p a n e s e high school oxN0W 1-206-736-7000 EXT. change slud.m s anhring In
bon and generate.convacls. 140Ne
Augwt. Become a host taml-

£

rmd G overnm ent J o b s . Now
h![ina in Your area. $15,000 to
sao ro o o . P o sitio n s now
^ n d ^ e X r r i i K 0^ ' Both skiilod and un
lied, (loo required - rofun1990. S e n d R e su m e to:
Call
833-2444
Cai- (615)
(6,5) ^
Hurorv E.D.C., 250 E. Huron, dablo.lE315
Bad Axe, Ml 48413. E.O.E. oxt 0,1
* ■
C red
red it
it Limit
Limit *. Ab
A b- T ° n !n ? T a b le s - S u n b e d e
$8000 C
Matrix International is Intro-

2 r J 2 i ^ - y^ A ^ T E R h
CARD eva'dable.Call 1-900386-6638 operator 6. $3.95
oer minute S16B
.
f ttn n D .u in n R a n tl Cut
m o rfo in V ln8 h a m US a v e
S S S s -i^ h rln a s ^

vZeixS^nTeraiftSral^u-

dent exchange.
1 -800-SIBLING,

C all

A Doctor BuY» U n d C?tV
tra c ts lump sum cash. Fast
decisions. No commissions.
(313) 3 3 5 .66166 or 1 (800)
34 ^ 080.

J,afb^ r o m ^ 0l“ di*ry ^708*
Own Bo m . NtMlooal
direa Irom.tho tactory-JOB m anufacture needs tocalperson to service 100% natural
juice route. B est one-m an
New O utboard M otors A business ever. No selling. No
trolling motors 1989 & 1990 overhead. Must have $14,400
/bodols Below most dealers secured 100% by inventory.
'"v o c e -100% financing avail- $55,000 very possible

800-633-1740.
Earn Money! Repair Creditl
Myrtle Beach SC • 25% oil ’Hundreds ot sell employ
summer rales during April and ment opportunities available.
M*y enjoy the b est beach -Obtain
High-paying GovernliiiHighpaying
tocadone. ocean tronltom an Prabl«Kn,. Get loans A credit
view. 12 X bedroom condos, cjmjseasilyl Call 1-900-7401-B00-47S-176O E n d le s s 8800 ($ 1 (Vmin.) Free manual
Summer Vacations.
provided.

„

Milt - C ongratulations,. Witch out
Arfaone S tile.
.
G ordie-w e all think you ire ■ COMPUTER
GENIUS!!!
Macbeth opens
Chris - Break ■ leg
March 9.
Scott - Last term, h u m hi Then I f! the
real world. ~
Mark -driven the BonnevtUs yet?
Melinda, time to gel the tin going.
" .
Mom - lit'a do lunch and a show Saturday.
Renee and Cathy, thanktlor the sd.L. ;
Matt-ASU and Melinda swell your arrival
Thanks to Jim - Route 102A - (o» N s long
and excellent eervlce as a Crier Carrier!
We're eorry tb eee you go! Kethe

Antiques
B rail Bed with curved footboard, full size.
Briar Roee Antiques
971 North MM SL
Plymouth, Ml

Services
h ig h quality painting

Place Your S tatew ide Ad
Here! $300 buys a' 25 won
c la s s ifie d a d o lfe rin g l
1,340,000 circulation. Con-f
ta c t th is n e w s p a p e r forf
details.

Statewide
Ad Network

Services

Curiosities

Hn-a^ —--------

v « .,r ‘q titiw ld e Ad
r
t6fVI
kiare • *5C umnl

n e w s p a p e r for

Licensed and Insured with the best
references in town. ReeidenUeL commerclal. Interior, exterior. -Cell Nick's
Painting, Inc, 453-5917.
Look lor my ad In the Yellow Pages
POWER WASHING — SANDBLASTING
SPRAY TEXTURED CEIUNQS
FUND RAISERS - Healthy, goOd-Ultlng
energy bare. Semptei available. Call
Sandy at 4S3440T.
BILL OLIVER'S PAINTING AND WALL
PAPERING: Free anim ate - 20 years
experience. Interior - Exterior, 348-1935. Color analysis. Leam how lo look radiant
In the right colors. Free demonstrations
Saturday. 1:00 thru February. At Sandy's
Fashlone, 890 S. Mein, Plymouth. call 4552131 to reserve your apace.
.
OAVIS DECORATING
Painting, Wallpapering, Removal
Spriy Textured Cebtnga
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sr. Discounts
Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
45*9205
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
Certified, quality repairs, downtown
Plymouth. Personal tarries from Mike —
owner, manager and mechanic. 451-7330.
REMODELING A NEW CONSTRUCTION
Rooting, tiding, decks, additions and
drywalL AR home repair* and Im
provement*. Llcenaed end Insured. James
Ftther licensed builder. 455-1108.

r
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Ironing done In my north Canton home:
Call 458-6602.
ELECTRICIAN
CE1LINO FANS SERVICE UPGRADES
NEWER REMODEUNQ
FREE ESTIMATES
422-0221
WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Inst*Hatton. Call
Nancy 453-1184, or Barb 455-1348:
JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All types of home improvements and
remodeling, big and email. Call 4554384.
D eem ed and Insured.
PLASTERING
Specialist In small wster damage A repair*
— 35 years experience — call Roy 459T19T.
.
■
v . . . ..
'■ CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES.
Balloons, Austrians, Comic* Boards.
Fabrics avaHabl*. 422-0231,
H and K Painting, Interior. Insured. 4538123 or 427-3727.
__________
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured .
-Builder. New Construction, remodeling.
Custom Oak Trim and M anttli. Dave
Harriman.459-8692.
J. RIGBY BOYCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
RtskdenUaUCommerclel tntertorfExtarior
Licensed
Free Estimate*
Insured
Callus 4534)807 '
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
. hang waH paper? Call RJ. 881-4844DECORATING SERVICES. PAINTING —
WALL PAPERING, molding*; drywatl ptoalar repair. CALL 451-0987,
H and K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small Job*, carpentry, electrical, pfumbfng
and painting. Insured. Bob 485-0113.
Income Tex — Reasonable Rate*. 15 year*
experience. Special studenl rales.
Plymouth, Canton, Wat Hand .area. CaB
9814)737 seven days • week.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
DONTHOMA
PHONE - CANTON 8814857

I

Home Improvement
Complete Home Modernization. Kitchen,
bathe, rec rooms, bare, custom decks.
Hardwood finish carpenter*. Qlen
McIntosh 453-7751. Don Lorens 3267186.

Crier Classifieds
reach the people
in YOUR community
and beyond
10 words *’4.50
Extra words • 20* each
: 4:00 pm Monday
lor W ednesday's paper

WmcYevr AdHrn:

Call:45£6900
srdMAwsBBdiferaikMwt

The Community Crier -

821 Pcnniman Avc.
Plymouth, Ml 48170
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^ fo n s B c te a n in g ”
dependable, trustworthy woman, low
rates. Cell Kathyafter5pm 4534087.
SWEEPING BEAUTIES HOUSEKEEPINO
SERVICE — Bonded, Insured. Satlslactlon
Is a must) Canton area - 453-7880. Far
mington area - 473-4433.
GIVETHEGIFTOFTIM EFORSOM EONE
SPECIAL WITH A GIFT CERTIFICATE
Experienced, residential housecleaning.
_ Thorough and reliable. Ask lor Mary, 455
0724.
Cleaning, home or office. We’re hard
working, dependable and extremely
honest. Reasonable rates. Phone 728.2976,
;
.....
■
'■
■
■'■

Lessons
PIANO LESSONS — My home. Beginners
through advanced. 425-2478.
' EVOLA MUSIC
~
Now Open In Plymouth
Plano's, Organs, Keyboards.
Band Instruments and Accessories .
Sheet Muylc and Books
Sales, Lessons and Service
215 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth
455-4677
Plano - vocal - organ lessons. 30 years
experience. Mr. Phillips 4550108.

Crier Classifieds
Moving andStofaga

Auctions

Articles For Sate

' MOVING, yourlocal agent for
Wheaton Van Lines. Local and long
distance, packing service. In-home free
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior
discount Licensed and Insured. Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce member. 421-7774.

SELECTION
AUCTION
SATURDAY MARCH 3,1890 at 11:00 A.M.
Any Item In our antique stock may be
selected for auction. CaH for details. Items
now on display a t
SCHMIDTS ANTIQUES, INC.
5138 WEST MICHIGAN AVE.
YPSILANTI, Ml 48197
(313)434-2980
FAX434-5386
85 Mon.-Set A 11-5 Sun,

GOVT SURPLUS
tram $1, Cars, Boats, Planes, TV's,
electronics, etc. Buy direct from Gov’t
through US MalL For Info, call 1-708428
6505 ext S251A.
___________ /
Liquidation Sale. Silk flowers, Containers,
Ribbons, D isplay Cabinets, etc.
Days 4555355. Evening* 477-3842.
SLOT MACHINE, Bally25 cent excellent
condition, $1,500.427-1221 evenings.

Wanted To Buy

“ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes.
Corvettes; Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.
15025385885 EXT. AU581.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
FROM $100
Corvettes, Mercedes, Imports : now
available. For Buyer’s Guide call 1-708428
6505ext.V2S1A.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 8055875000
ExLS-4535.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wedding Photography
4535672
Photography by Joyce
Waddings • Portrait • Boudoir
4551810

Vehicles For Sale
WANTED TO BUY: Old Jukeboxes, Slot
Machines, Neon Signs; .Cash Registers,
Coca-Cola Items, Gas Pumps, etc. CASH
PAID. Evenings, 427-1221.

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening Carbide, steel saws
Lawn and Garden Items
Gaa/Electric Hedge Trimmers
8445 Canton Center
451-0589

Articles For Sale

Firewood

COCA-COLA Machine, antique. 1946
Model V-83. Upright. 8 112 ox. bottles.
Good condition. 9450.00. 427-1221

Firewood • All oak A hickory. Spring
Special 64SfspUt - delivered and stacked.
(517)6235451.
— Driveway Delivered Special —
Seasoned Hardwood $55.00, white Birch
$65.00, Kindling $3.00 a bundle. Top
quality 3483219. .
Free Firewood - Pilgrim Motor Sports, 280
W. Ann Arbor Rd„ next toMcDonald's.

Wedding gown, white, 3 months old.
BesutlNR chapel length train: Size 12-14.'
Slips Included. $450.3481827.
Schwinn Air-Dyne Model A-D2 Exerciser.
Excellent Condition, 4559702.
Beautiful, Ivory lece 2 piece wedding
drees. Tea length, alee 1516: Purchased at
Jacobsens. $150 or make offer. 4535087.

Wanted to Rent
WANTED: Small apartment to rent tor new
Crier reporter. Call PhtHp at 4535900. '
Female looking for a room to rent for 8
months m Plymouth, YNorthvflle and
surrounding areas. (517) 6715390.

Apartments For Rent
Deluxe one bedroom apartment ~
downtown Plymouth location. Private
entrance, large deck, launday facilities^
-end-m uch more. M u sts**. 5625 .‘per
month. .Phone 453-6280; ask (or Greg
Goodman or Bob Hilton lor viewing ap
pointment
Canton - 1 bedroom; stove, refrigerator
and Carpet teooftnonth Includes heet
Immediate occupancy. Lease and
security. 4550381.
PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom apartment.
Carpatlng, dishw asher and stack
washetldtyet. Reterences and security
deposit SS50fmonth. 458-1170. After 5pm 4553889.

Homes For Sale
FLORIDA
Naples, Fh Adult Park, 30 Foot RV with air,
8‘x23' Screen room, shed, near beach.
•63750. Celt (613) 597.4780.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 <Urepair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call (1) 805887-8000 Ex t OH-4535 for
current repo lis t
7
GOVT SEIZED
HOMES FROM $1
(U repair) also tax delinquent properties
now available. For Infor call 1-705428-8505
SXLH251A.
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NORTH CANTON

E m p lo y m en t Market
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW RIRINOt
Both tklltad and unakltlad workers needed
In your eras *16.500.00 to *72,000.00 plus
benefits. For Hst ol current fobs end eppiieetion to apply from home. Call 1515
3830608 EXT. J-288.

ADD TO YOUR INCOME. Work FridaySaturday In your local supermarket
patting out food temples. Must have
reliable transportation and Bke people.
Senior clllx en t’. and: homemaker*
welcome. Celt 64870C3 Mon. through
Thur., 10am •4pm for Interview.

Arbor Drugs
. CeeMera and Slock
F u i arid part-time opportunities available
(or mature, dependable, person In one of
America'* fastest growing drugttoc*
chain*. Arbor Drug* offer* flexible hours,
paid benefits, employee discount end a
clean pleasant atmosphere. CeeMera
must beat least 18 years of age. Apply in
personal:
Arbor Drugs. Plymouth Twp.
1400 Sheldon RdJAnn Arbor Rd.

NOW HIRING I U S . Postil Service
Listings. Salary to 85K. Entry level
petitions. Cell (1) 8055875000 E x t P4535.. :
Ambitious, p erslitsnl, self-motivated
person lor memorial counselor. Canton
area. United Memorial. 8825802,
Established Industrial company located In
Plymouth desires experienced, parl-tima
receptionist for Its offices. The position
requires pleasant and consistent com
munication skills, along with tha ability to
work with people effectively. Aa an Equal
opportunity Employer, we encourage
anyone desiring this position to send, In
confidence, a detailed resume end a cover
letter explaining how your experience
matches our requirements to: Human
Resources, Celex Corporation; 377
Amelia, Plymouth. Ml 48170 or cell 458
-4200;-------------:----------------- -----. ATTENDANTS
FEMALE ANCHOR MALES '
Looking for a challenge? We hire people
that lake pride In their work. Colony Car
Wash, Plymouth, Ml. 4651011.
Packaging work eveHebM el Plymouth
baaed Hght Industrial company., sterling
wage beginning et 54.50 per hour. Ae an
Equal Opportunity Employer we en
courage anyone desiring this position to
contact Linde el 4581153.

A Great Place To
W ork!

IMOw n )M ixlM<!<(t*C^C(VfCAANCt< sr/tWT* fctq
m mm
ASK F0H MAAY, MAT Oft KATHY

Car Cleaning - wttHng lo train lor part-time
or lufMIme help. Plymouth. 4282224.
KIDSTNRU SENIORS
The Crier Is now looking for carrier* on
many route*! If you are Interested In a
. money-making opportunity, cell 4535800.
EARN MONEY Reading books! Excellent
Income potential. Detttts. (I) 8058875000
Ext, Y-4535. n
Earn' 5300 to 5500 per week Reading
Books at home. CaH 8154757440 E x t 8
.580.
.
.
ATTENTION; EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOMEI $32,MWyr. Income potential.
. PeteRe.(1)8025385888 Ext. T-8581,
ATTENTION — HIRING! Government lobe '
your area. 817.840 - 888/486. CaH 15026384885. EXT R 5 S 8 1 .____________
EASY WORK! . EXCELLEN T PAY I
ASSEM BLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL
FOR INFORMATION. 5045415003 EXT.
1283. .
. .
■
.
5800 Weekly earned whHe you slay at
home. Companies Mrs immediately. Easy
)ebe. Details: Send stamped envelope. Box
234, ML Monte, Ml 48458. .
GOVERNMCNTJOBSI Nokr hiring M your
arse, both ekttted end unskilled. For a
current Ret of Jobe end sppNcalton, lo
■apply from your home ceH 15153852827
E x t P-298.

, MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
PEAL [STATE COMPANY

-gattfoe-M ptnttra t< 55-7TXW j~ ~ ~
Plym outh-Canton
RmI isWi 'i awKc

GOV'T JO tS
38.881.878,680

Part-time bartender for Knighfe of
Columbus lounge. Flexible hour* retirees welcome. Contact Skip MeHn. 455
8833.
■
Aid needed for handicapped male lo
as sis I with atm. care. No experience
needed. CeH Paul 4585123.
Several seise posmont available for new
end Improved Avon product*. Set your
own hours, be your own boss. Make 10150.
per cent of every order you take.. Also
receive 10(50 per cent off aH your personal
order*. Territory optional. No experience .
necessary - we wM train. CeH Caret,
evenings untH 11pm, 455-4488._________
CREDIT CLERK
(Part-time)
Work Mon. - Frl„ 5-8:15 pjn„ 9 hour* on
S e t Occasional Sundays m pur Plymouth
headquarter*. Cendtdetes should have
outstanding communication akWt with
some clerical end dele entry experience
W* offer employee benefits end generous
msrchendlee discount. To explore further,
cefl Mrs. GHbert el 451-5227.
Wlnkefmerit
Equal Opportunity Employer

?B'.^__*f™8*»*e_«ew*ie*---Fet--e ------ H*lratyM*r needed _____________ ________ ,
pHcsrioncsft 1.7084385808 ext. J281A.
CRUISE SHIPS Now Mring eH position*.
Both skilled end unekHtod. For Information CaH (815) 7756807 Ext. H-571.

etmoephere. Oood percentage, benefits
ottered. Plymouth area. Apply In person,
B J . Corey's, 1205 S. Mem St..Tuee.-8et.
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...UNLESS you want the most-complete, most-up-to-date information on: Pltfmouth-Canton
Community and Northville schools; local, county, state and federal governments;
organizations and clubs serving Plymouth-Canton-Northville; recreation opportunities;
agencies offering assistance; senior citizen agencies; emergency information; arid the most
complete Guide to shops and services offered anywhere in The Plymouth-Canton Community.
KEEP THE GUIDE HANDY!
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Available! romTheCommunityCrier

453-6900
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More than just A place to live

The Spirit of Canton
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The Friends of The
Canton Public Library
The Friends of the Canton Public Library are proud to be co-hostlng the 4th annual.
’BooWAuthor Luncheon with Northvllle, Novi an d Plymouth Friends Groups.-S.K. Wolt
will entertain u s with excerpts from her International spy thriller. THE HARBINGER
EFFECT. Tickets are available a t th e library until March 1 lor $10.00. The luncheon Is
Tuesday, March 8 al 12:00 a t the Novi Civic Center. Call Marcia Barker a t 397-0999 tor
reservations.
.'
.
The Friends ol the Canton Public Library will host an Open H ouse tor m em bers only at
the Metro News Center a t Coventry C ommons. The Open H ouse will be a t 7 00 p.m. on
Thursday, March 20. Thete will be delicious refreshm ents, good conversation and a
generous 20% discount on all books purchased th at night. M emberships will be
available a t S3 tor sen io rs. SS tor Individuals an d S15 (or lamlly mem berships. This Is a.
perfect reason to tlnally )oln th e Friends.

Ken Gruebel and John Schwartz
ToBe Honored
The Second Annual Celebrate Canton
The Second Annual C elebrate Canton Dinner Dance will be held on March 10th at
Fellows Creek Country Club. The evening of fine food and dancing will feature the
recognition of C anton's Volunteer of the Year Ken.Gruebel and Lifetime Achievement
Award Winner John Schwartz. Fpr Information about this gala social event or to pur*
c h ase atlck e t.ca li J a n Cepeia at 458-8565.
.
,

LWV Membership Night
k'
$

Community Literacy Council
.

i
i
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. The Community Literacy Council (CLC). a community-based literacy group, recruits
and trains volunteer reading and English language tutors to provide out-of-class
assistan ce to adults who want to leam to read better o r speak English better. The
. Community Education Department of th e Plymouth-Canton Community Schools works
with the CLC to train the volunteer tutors and provide professional support a s they work
with their stu d en ts. The Canton Rotary Literacy Committee was formed in 198810 a ssist
(he CLC by pomoting aw areness of the help available to non-reading adults. The Canton
Public Library received a one-year grant from th e Library of Michigan In 1969 to further
the work of the CLC. Funding to continue the work of the CLC com es from donations.
For further Information calM51-6S55. .
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CHALLENGE FIST >.
MAY 25 - JUNE 3
★

★
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★
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★
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Fireworks May 26 at the
Canton Recreation Complex

On March 28th the Canton Leaguer of Women Voters wilt h o st a m em bership night at
the Canton Public U brary. The evening will provide Canton resid en ts with th e o p - '
porfunity to meet mem bers of the League and to find out more about their program s and .
■activities. G uests ot H onor for fhe evening will b e S ta te R epresentatives Lyn B ankes (RW esttand) and Jim Kosteva (D-Canlon). The social arid reception will begin a t 7:00 p m ,
For reservations or Information about the League call eindy' B urgess a t 981-Of 22,

Foundation Update
Scholarship applicationdeadline Is March 31 si. Appllcationa jnay bo picked up a l the
counseling office a t Plymouth Canton High School, or by writing the Canton Community
Foundation at 44290 Ford Road, Canton 46187.
Canton Economic Club m eets the first Tuesday of each m onth a t the Cherry Hilt
School House. The speaker for th e M archluncheon Is S tate S enator John Engier. A few
tickets still remain. For Information contact Bill Joyner a t 459-7886.
*
Canton Selt-a-bration Is scheduled for March 9th, beginning at 9 a.m., at the C a n to n .
Public Library. The program is aimed at providing information to real e sta te agents,,
mortgage bankers and tltlo com panies about Canton. For Information contact Cindy.
Burgess at 459-7886.
Bruce Patterson.C hairm an of the Canton Merit Commission and an attorney living in
Canton, has been appointed Legal Counsel for the Canton Community Foundation. In
addition, Ken Gruebel h as been announced a s tho new Secretary of the Board of
Directors of the C anton Community Foundation.

★

Superbowl for Charity
,

The Canton Challenge
Committee In conjunction with Superbowl Bowling h as
designated jun* 3rd as Community- Bowling for Charity. Between 3 and 6 p.m. all 60
lanes at Supe'fcowi wmi be set aside for open community bowling. During theis time
each person can bowt 3 gam es for orrty SS.OO, with the total proceeds going to the
Canton Community Poun<tat>on, earmarked for human service needs o t Canton
'♦•►dents To 'w en re a ian# at Superbowl call 4596070.

